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,6. Ab:.rraccs ThJi'study is the fh'st to present a -broad statistical ,_cture of operationsexporting cooperatJves. Included ar.e data pertaining to dollar vol~s, destin~tiGns,and cooperativeshilres of total U.S. agricultural export volumes, phis infonnatlon aboutmarketing channels, foreign offices and representatives, d,el1very and payment terms iofs,ale, and modes of ~ransportation. In 1976, 73 cooperatives expor"ted.agriculturaJccmnoditiesva1ued at more than $3.3 billion. Incll.fded were direct exports of $2 billionand indirect exports valued at $1. 3 bill ion. Hundr<Jds of "other farmer cooper,tives wereinvolved in indiract exporting by moving c::~dities from fanns to assembly pOints forultimate delivery to foreign countries.. I\'>\.~. " 
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", For more than half a century Ccmsress and the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

have RCOJIlized the need for , r~rch'1h'd service prosram specifically tailored to the'-' 
need,Clof farmen who Imve joined rio formcl~peratives. That prcsram, now conducted by 
the Economics, Statistics~ ,and Cooperatives Service (ESCS), has helped farmers sell 
commodities they produce and purchase goods and services .at COlt. 

The Ipecialized ESCS program historically has focus~~Lon,domestic marketing, 
purctWing, and sef'lice:J. Much attention has been given to lpeCiflC areas unique te coop
eratives, luch as business organization, m.nce, and member education. Because cooper

"ative. do not operate in an economic vacuum, attention also has been given to their 
do~ marketina and purchasing opportunitirs and problems that are much like those 
tbat'exiat for other forms of business. ,. ~\ 

In' recognition of the tremendous importance of export ~rkets to farmers and .to 
our entire economy, ESCS is giving increased attention to the developmenf of effective 
e~port marketing programs by cc)Operatives. Our research and technical assistance studies 
win bra.den the informational ba.1e of cooperative decisionmakers. 

James E. Hukell, Director 
Cooperative Marketinjand Purehuinl Division 
Economics, Statistics, And Cooperatives Service 
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iDtluenca ounmtire economy., : ." '" .' . , ,. >" ';'\'1' ,~~ .
o. ..,;,. 

': , ' FIIlIM-: ~~~'ives 'ba~ an important ,ro~ "9 play ~~ ~.\lPI~mo., ro!,li!!;e,~~ 
lJIar,k~t.i"':' .l!'8tJin to, f~~en.o Ip. ~he.f~ of !~~ c~m~~t~lt.it1Jqm,q\~ 
Itoll) .q~" ,,,ppl~r coun~~ th~~ are .a/f~r~~tcrol~ ~_nt tp~,~,wid'.et\'P~. :\' 

/ ancIcontinuina efforts to sell U.S.aaric:ult~ral commoditiet o~~. ,": "!\"," ;;)~ 
~ ~ In'1976; 73 CooperativeS 'directly 'exPorted ~.~ItUhlr collllJlodit_val~>rif-'K . 

dIU 'S2 biIli6n~' !I'heir'headquarten were located in 23')StateiaM' tHey:.etWd:fltlllel'l*'in 
~ ornarly an of the 48 contiauouJ Statel~ In tel1lll of dollar volume, tht;b~s. ~

, itr.c· ditectexp9rt bUlineu ~,1 nearly all in' the· hands:of 18 usoCUItiodl~;oj.h,weVei'.Y 
dYh\lndteds 'of other farm~r cOoperat~ve. 'were involved hi mo~illg cominOditift f,M"fa_ 

,tcJ auembtypoillta. . .', ,~ >" , ',:, .;,' , ,C'," 'f,-" ':i' ,""(;'};" ; 
c~:: t?he 73 directexportinl cooperativeahad indirect eXpOrta vllluel,..t'St3: bilftOn. 

$j'VC.... ' bunclfecl~cother'ecoperativesenppci in indirect exportinl, only. Theit volU_:;~lta B,1\ 

tmeliot included in' our survey. Basically, a sale by a 'c00Pef8ti~e to a'fo..ei.':buyet,is 
'considered ,to. be direct ~xportinl, ,and a sa~ to another U.S'-firm for ~Ie to, f~~j~ 
bUyet.is considored~to be ind~exporti"l. Alexplabl,ed later, am9~~"hOd of 
c;JIaifation ,was used, iQ ttais ,tudy. , " , ~', " . " . ,~ 
"". In tel'Jhl ()f4'" e~por.tJ.9f....jar co~odity, aroup~ in 1976, 0.11, ....in -=oo,.r
ltivelw~ mOlt impq~t. with ~xPOrts valued at $932 mjl,ion. A.q,~uaI·Q~m~~ ,of 
cooper.ti~el eKpoitinl. QUaeed."oilnu~,a.-d ,j)roducta w're ~o~ witb, 5421rnillion. 
TMnty-sewn COO"...tj~ ha~ 4~ e~porta of (ruit. and' preparations v.lued, at $'293 
minion. ,.Ditcct expomof cptton, by f01,lr C()o~tivea. to'-led '$232 millj~p. The, !~ur .. 
IfOUPI,co"bi~ had d~ ,xPOI1l. v"luf;C! at, 5 •. 9 biUion--:93. percent, af d~t e~P,o~~of 
~Itural Commodities by all cooperativet: in ~he Vni~ ~tatea. ,,' , , ,"c 

,.,' COOpemtives" iliafCI of total U:S; 'apicultu~l exporu a~ determined, 'by dividiftl 
~ir 'direCt expor'tvolumei' by tlie U:S. totfl',volur4el.For 'allCommodities~ the :Cobper-
&ti~e I~ Wit 9.2 percent. The proportion' W8i' hijher than that C~(()fd~ly 'l1Uee:'major 
eoDllDoCIity arOQPI: nuti (40 percent),lruits (38'pen:ent),?:(lnd ~tton'«22 petcent).For'cer-' 
..un commodity poups'the cooperative i~ wu'quit~'.mal1:fc.~t·example"ft"b~I'{(2.7 
pereeftt), f~aDd foddet!' (2.3 pe~nt), and,.rdmala','qd animal.,rodu~tt4~~rCent). 
, TIle 73 direct eltpottini ccoperatives identifaed 17,tdunmes'uCtestlnatiobl:for'their' 
ex~siiipmenti in 1976: Not all auociationl'named all' individ,,.al c;ountm; ,hbWcver,so , 
tile actual number of importin. countna.pto_bly w.. ~rer 100·. ': ,'" "", ' ,"i,," 

Ninety percent of the total shipments ~y coope....tivea, inle"s of dollar vilues~, 
were about equally' divided between Europe and Asia. The other to percent went to Can
ada, Latin America, Oceania. and Afne:.. The", we", sip,ifacant differences bf:tween' 
commodity arouPl, but the' European Community, ... the 13rpt market area for .,nOlt 

, ' ,J.roups ancJ for all apicultural commodities combined. '0 ," • " 

';',;" 'About 31 percent ofthecoo.,eradve exports _nti,to the NethetIandl'and:\Vest 
LI • , 

') .' 



(I 

.",,' 

" '" 

.;, : ~J. 

:;OJ.';" , ,7 

"Germany, an4another 27 'percent to Japan. Thus. well ov~r oneGhalf of the cooperative 

exPorts wen{t6=tbese three countries. Japan was the largest individual country market for: 

cooperative,expo~ of grains, cotton, and all, a.neultural commodities combined . 


.!iTen cooperatives had a combinedtptal of 41 foreign SIdes offICeS staffed by 

employees and 19C8ted in abou,t 30 countnes.'Three-fourths of the offaces were concerned 

with sales of fresh or processed fruit or both. Most of the remainder haadled sales' orcot

ton or grain. 


FOlCigl'l sales representatives (foreign individuals or firms under contract-not 

cooperative employees) we" the principal marketing channel for seven of the eight spe

cifIC commodity groups. The average percentage ,of use ra.ngedfrom 17 for grains to 72 

for nuts. ' 


" [I 

Foreign distributon were the second most important marketing channel for direct 
exports of seven commodity groups . 

, The location at which title to a commodity is 'transferred from seller to buyer is 
determined by the delivery term used. These cooperatives, on 'the averase. made two ifthirds of their export sales fdr delivery to U.S. ports.' Nearly all of the remainder involved 

delivery to foreign ports. Use of specific delivery terms varied cDnsiderably among the 

major commodity groups. 


The direct exporting cooperatives depended almost excl~ively on four payment 

terms. The kind of term selected often differed by kind and location of buyer. Terms with 

leut stringent req~irements were generaUy used for sales to firms in the United StateS. 

Canada, and the European Community, and to long-established buyen. M ore strin~nt 

requirements were used for ~ew customen and buyen in developing countries. 


Two-thirds of the direct exporting cooperatives arran~ for international ship

ments of at least some quantities of comm~ities sold for 'export ,in 1976. Substantial 

proportions of the live cattle an~ seeds were ifansported by air. Some quantities of other 

commodities were shipped via truck or rail-nearly all to Canada-but 85 percent of the 

shipments were made via ~an-going vouel. ' 


Most cooperative members and leaders Utely will find the ccmmodi'Y export 

review sections of t1thl report of special interest. They provide considerable detail for 

individual commodities within the major commodity 1I'0ups referred to earlier. 


The Conclusions section is devoted to the followin. key subject arealS: cCirect 

exports, delivered sales, cooperative shares, foreign markets, cveneu facilities. ship char

tering. and multicooperative export activities. Each ~ identified u a chaltenae to cooper

ative managements and memben. 


, " 

Farmer cooperatives exporting agricultuaal, commodities not only have SCMlttJ their 

farmer-members effectivelY, hut also have benefited all Americans by helping create a 

favorable balance of international trade in. agricultural commodities. Tliey can and must 

be of even greater service in the future. 


v 
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IntrOdUctIon . 

Memben and .........iDeDts.of fanner:~ fact''- .naareater challt:naes 

in eXport,lnarketina. A dec,.ilion mad~~year alo"y Deed to, be rCcons,idered today. and 
a deciliaft I1)IIdc today may have to'P ~~ndcCI a year from, now. Exportmlapicultural 
COmmodities.iI a dynam~ b..ineu,· andi" increasml inapact on fann incomes•. domestic 
I~... conditions, and opr international balanco, of payments,.baa JDade it ~ ever mOR~.\' 
lipifant' factor affectin. our entire economy. 0" 0' • 

, Coope~aUvel have an important rol~ to play in returniDJ· mote of the cexport 
.arketin.. maraiD to fanncn, and in lupplyiDl"U;~. qricultural com~~itits to both 
1le~ly developiD, fomp ........... _ ~bliohed ".~in ~bidl co,mpetitio,n, fr.nm 
other,qricultul'ftl exportina countria iI. increuinl· . l' _ ' , ,)

Interest in cooperative exports iI areaternowthal,)7CVer before. One reason is wide
sprad undentandina of the critical need for a hilh level of apicultuU'al exports to pay. in 
part at least, for increalin.ly \~J?ltly petroleum impJ)rt'. Another reuonis greater 
recopition ofthe\'\pecialrole that cooperatives may play in increuinl farm incomes and 
boldinl foreilllmatkcu.· {' {) '. 
, A survey 'of cooperative export ectivity L'l: 1976 was made by ·the C~ra,ti~ 
r.tar~eti"l a~, ~rchaJi~1 Division ~f Econoniics~/;Statistics,and ,C~rativC! ~~ice !O 
provide factual Infonnat,.on about the nature andj,extent of coqperatlves' "partICipation In 
international"traCle. Th: data will help direct futu~ raearch?work ~Qnedatincr~tng 
cooperative export ataivity. v " 

T~ objective of thjs report is to pf"ClCnt a b¥icaudit of cooperative expo~inl; It 
~ures the ,role and importa~ of cOopeiaij~es i~~C!portina. and tella how, ~ny coop
eratives are enppd in sellinl toforeip ,l'uyt~; what"'CO~odities Ilre:involved. what the 
values are, which foreipleountries receive'!he coijlmodi~ and,..;..to 'a .1iniitcd extent~ 

.'...'h~w the sales and shipments are made~ The e..ptriocl, is ~ndJr yciar 1976. 
,Ai ,will be notecloin the discussion of ~~irect" and "indirect" exportir~lt. no attempt 

was made to detennine the totaivollP1lCl of aaricultural: commC)lditiestonlu.nedin .foreign 
co~ntries that we~ handled by cooperatives at one or mOJe ~ of domestic :I{uu'ke,ting. 
Flin~ jexpo~,data were not ~b~ined' f"rom spec,,~'~~~I'invo~vec.t in Federal 
tobaC:co~roaraml. Thole UIOCIatlonl perform a marketlDl {UDCtIO., that.diffe~ from,t~ 
ofcooperativCl exportinl other ~mmodities. .', . ",,' ( ", . ,i 

'This, study was only~ the second in history in which all attempt W~I~e lp m~
lure C(K)~,..tive exports of all major commodities on.a INltionwide basis. The 1fintl'epC)rt 

o 
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. . .'.. . . . " :,.: . ..9 '" '. t..l 

.relenJed" data for filcal years, 1968" 19~9, and' 1~70Y" As"'explained under 
MethodoiolY in, .pperi4~:~, therault. liveD 'in :thisJ1:P9,rt:_t;enot directly compara~k 
with the tesull$ofthe p"Yi~~s~1idy. ' :',' , ";::"" ," " " ~'\I"G", 

Anot~r report" pubiililecs in ,j97t~'p,:0y'ide."asreat deal of informadonon how 
coOperatives e)(PQt:t.2il~-"~ 1t"" .D~ij,'~f~po'rt nia~~~in& fUl1ctionsand tech

~ niquelratherttw:tiaco~p.~~~9.~~f;~~!antl~is~"" (:) o,.~. \' "7 

, Byrevi,",wiog dati. portI:&Yiil,:':::f.¢¢edt ..cxpot'tactivity :bycoo~rativeS, and the 
',alternative, ,ways,il\which cooperative.' rriee~<export problems, coo~fative"lea4~n will 
have a better'inf()rrDational, I)Me for ,future dec,sions jit exporting., ':',' ", 

, .. ; _w·".. _ .. :. : :,.• ' • t) . ' . ,~ • : ,:-.-. ' 

. Td avoid ,n~edless 're-petition',:'aU:referen. to'''C9()pe"ativCI,'' unless ~pecifically 
noted otherwiae,:refer only to those asi,ociations that are ",owned and control!~ by
fannen. " C3 ,." " ",', ""," '""" ,,'" ' "'. , '~ 

.-; 

. /""""'; . 
. ,' 

','., The terms '~export sitler '''direct exporting," and "indirect exporting" are! widely 

,,~~witlfbaiit .~ent qnwMte,ch meanl~ Yet when,;trieral penons classify specifIC 

::__, it soon 'becOmes appateDt tfiat. opinion. vary cori.ide ....bly as to the precise mean:ng 

of each ot these.,~rina., , " 

, , -:' cOQp¢rativ,es responding to our ma~V,ui'Vey were not asked to distinpiah 'betw,cen 
direct and iliditeCt ,exporting. Instead,cthel~~re asked to .allocate sales volumes, accorclillli 

, , to'.peCifMid' ti~s:o('U.~. or;:fo~.ipfirm. involved, in the transactions. " 0" 

, To understandthe.,d~uuion in tliii report, it is nec:esury to' know precisely how ,f 

.export saltS "ere classified as'direct or indirect during our study.
. .. . , .~"', ' 

• . !~. .)-" '/ 

, ,', The ~pn export .. applies te) )nl~t bu!) not all shipments of U.S. com~odities 

:" ~t ultimatel~ arrive at foreip destinations. In 1M context of(;~peratiV't marketing. the 


tcm. includes Ihipanenfslo: 
 .,Id 

,I'. U~S. farmer cooperatives thBtpurc_ commodities from other farmer cooper.., 
" : ':,atives or handle the export arranpmenta. '"co 

, '2. U.S. firms. other ,~~~n farmer cooperatives, that" purchase commociities for 

eXpOrt,~ , . " , '., , 


, 3; foreign firmi,fo~ignlovemments, m>,their representatives, that .".~hase U,S. 

, '. comRl~ities fo! import into foreign count.... . , () 


The term export sale does not include shipments to:"" '" 

I. The U.S. Arnlt\d"Forces, or U.S. diplomatic m.ions abroad, for their .... 

,.,2. TheU;S. territorialpoueiaons..,.o(iw.m, PUerto Rico, and the Virlin Island •. 

)3•• ,Vessels .'rId pla~enppd in in!!:rnitionul!i~mmerce on, wl)iclt:they would,,~ 


Used .. ·....,plies..: 
 (i'J to, 

Sometimes it iJ·.desirabie to disti.....isb ..ween export sales to foreian buyen ~nd . 

lalesfor export t~' o.r,firms who ,make the export .lea. For pQl'POlClof this stud!('l~ 

broader definition was used to ensure teporti ... by individ,uaI cooperatives of all CJ~i

,lities anovina into export channels,whether the commCiXi~p were sqld tq foreian ~uye~" 


z 




o , ,,' I~ '-', " 

rl 

(l Ci, 

or to othei"tr.S. firtnsthaf ~~rd;1tu fi)llllh'f6~ym: ~~.~ti1i~. This 
concerned shipments fr9m one cQ'opetativ~:;,to.lnothef U.S~ Cooperat~" to .~d"~ 
cation in,;ftnal.tabulations, such shipments were exc!Ltd~. " ;" ' 

.'. --~ ~ 

" ~,.,,"~.".i!~.,~. ' 
e ' ' ~ ~ ,J ' '-~.. _ 

DltICt*ftdlllclhctExpOItIftg', ',' > &' 

'. '; "'. t ~ '," ": ~ I] ". .;. , ' - i." ,~, ".,< c. 

;~ The de~'l tbwhiCh 'a'coopetati~~oma'ies an eXpOrt sale~ throuIIHti'ew.npt.taile1~, () 
ancr facmt~detennineS 'whedlcr, die "saleisrclUsuled: ~ di..ectOt lndirect"e"(JtOttina. :I'i': 
direct,expOrting, the cooperative deals directly, throughitsemplo,. or'rbfei,....,.. 
J'e,presentati\'es:"with 'a foreign buy~r7'or his ;roreign-"ased'~a_!lt t_cOMmodity is 
delivered to a point desilhted~y,' the' 'buYf:t-a ,U~S. 1000ing port~or afOieip'- port' of 
destination. e,,' ,- , ',. " ,: '=.' , ,":'" ' 

_, In indirect e~poi'tin., tlie, cooperativ~ wprkl throug'" an,interiDediary--eithet 
another American firm. a U.S~~ agenrof .foreignfinn,orari internatidnal trading 
company; th~ commodity ,is delivered'1o~'point 'doignited by the buyei'''-ulually a ~S. 
Ina....... rt' - , "", " 
 D _ .. po ~, I, 0 d "r ','" 

As noted earlier,reJponding.:ooperatives, were not uked, to"dist~gu~h' bct~n 
their direct and i~irect export sl,ip-.nts. Instead, IScrite.... w~~ ...e Each, t;dterio., 
was alQUketing channel, a kiott of U.S. intermediary or a kind ofU.S. or fareian buyer: 

The "classification system WQ developed u follows, UJing the ,wont "seller" to ~n 
the U.S. exporting cooperative. i~ ~-:? , ,,, ';" 

DINct eapo;1111': 

Sales ..de through-" ' _tJ " " " ," "-

I. U.S. export broker (U.S. firm that establishes contact lJeJween seller and foreign 

buy,,). ~ , 0 
 " 

2. Cooperative's foreign sales representative or agcn,", (foreign fmn repracntil1l 
seller in foreign country).: ,', .' " C;~, .: 

3. Foreign import broker, or asent (foreip firm repr~enting ~yer in foreign coun
'I .~' " 

try). 
Sales made to
4. Foreign distributor (foreip fmn pure_ing f~r ..Ie'to other foreign firms)~ 
S.Foreign retailer or alsociatio~ of retailen (foreian firmputchuing finished 

productsto~;"mell through its own retail oUllets). "" " 
, ,,6. Foreign end uler (foreign fmn putehasing raw prod~ to .,roc:ea and then 
reseU, to other foreign fums or to distribute t~u8h its own sales Oilt1ets)~ ./ 

7. Jatlanese trading company (if the conb'n.odity was delivered by the seller to a 
U.S. or foreipQ:port aadtbe commodity YJas clatiMa~ Japan). ""'~", \~ 

8. Foreign government purct-.uing agency or its foreign agent (the latter a foreip 
fmn) located in a foreign country. " , " "« ,;~ 0 

@ 
.......I .........~· 

() 
o 

If 

0Sales made t hrough- -
I. U.~••export ascnt. (~J.~S. fll1ll that ,~~~, only puts seHer in touch with fomp 'buyer 

but has addational responsibility Ind capability to act uan ex.port salea agent for atHer): 
2. U,S. export management C()~ny (U.S. farm thatilu authority and,capability 

to act u seller's export sales department). • 0 

o 

o 



o 

c,· 

, 0 ,- () 

'u' " ,,) 

" o3.,,}.S.,ugort C9mmis.iott aaent (U.~.lirm!ha* rep~I!Uror~JP. ~yer~mmer-, 
cia),or loycrnmcntal-inairaqinl JQI' 'pqrchase, ofcqJ!n~od.ty). " "",,' , " 

Sales made to- If " ~ " ',' '; " , 

4. U.S: export merchant (U.S. firm that bU'ys(C9mrrlod'ty for resale to fo'teip firms,;, 
dOcs not include the intemationi1', ...ain tradi... ~mpa!,ics)! y " c' "'i,

"s. Intemati~nal 8I'ail~ tradin, company (one or hallf a dfun hu~ compnics buying 
qI ~Uin.....in in tbe United. Statp 2nd many ot~t;r,~ountriea; ~ incJuCtctr.aamaller 
firm in'~a ·to which some U.S~,~~ra~iv!!"~U on~Ja.cnti"iY t~~s8!pc ~~\,as toc' 

· ....t. ' ,. ',\ ~, ' c::; ~ " . the pant t~-r-lna f:O~panlClJ!" ' ""?""" ",," '. "',.. 
6. Foreiln lovernment [With it_own purchasing ,offICe or BFnt loca~ In the 

UniJed Sta. (the~~ or .nt'i! fo..eip-c()ntrollcd,)'~fid~nuty ,..ve ontyonC client, but "" 
becaUle of its locatiori in this Ci,untry it usaally'actsmcntially the same as 'a U.s. e~port 
coauqiuion ,aaent). '" ,,' " " '" Q " 

" ' 7. Japanese tradinl company"(if the commodity was not'ijeflvei1:d by the selier to a 
U.S. or forei~!port and/or the commodity was not destine(ffor~Japan). ,I 

( 'l' < 

, Some penons would classify one or. mQ~' of tl1CSC marketinl channels as indirect 
ratherthSri' direct exportiol, or direct tathet'lbln indirect. For eXampk. f~. Jl $ale through 
.' U.S. e~port 2&ent, or U.S. elkport comtniuion· .pot, the cooperative t~~nically is the 
!KIller alidthe buyer ~ a foreip firm orTageney. The ncceiIary documents, including the 
commercial'in~pice;' are,l!ijned by an employee otthe. cooperative. Thus it can be' arg~ed 
that this is direct rather than i.ndircct exportinl. Yet in terms of actual 'administrationoof: 
the sale from bcainning to end the' U.S~ aaent is the oone who has the necessary export 
ID8rkcting expertise. In any event, Uie of our system provided a udiform. approach lha~ 
" (' . , ,j 

pel1llitl valid comparisoq': " 

- There is no praCtical way to'mcasufC;tfle volume of indirect exporting by 'all coop
eratives. Many do ~ot know what propoftions or t.he quantities they selHo other, U.S. 
fmns, or internat'ona1arain tradi~1 companies, are cODl~umed in forcip countries. There
fore, the survey, ,lr0UP for this stUdy consisted only of those cooperatives that had some 
direct exports. " ..' . . /.,r-<".~ 

~ ~ ~ 
For the sake of brevity, the terms d~ expor"..s, indirect expo~'} ~jport 

:sales;' a~ indirect export I8Ics are used in th~ text anftables. of this rept..."",n-s.,eclalist 
m mananp of words QCIlanauap forms mlpt question their Ule. ·For example. he (or 
she) miaht aarec t~l ~Ie throhgl(a.o:S~exPort agent w. an iooircct expo~ sale, but 
argue tlua a saie to'trU:S: export rnt;rchant was a sale for export and not"n export sale 
oE any kind, diRet or indirect. Horever, the terms a~usedhere in the ways t.bey are 
used in igtel'iqltiorial trade.3 . ,,0:'; ..., ' 

In 1976, 13 coo~ratives enppd in direct exportin, of qricultural comm~ities. 
They were a divene aroup in terms of size; fbmmodities, operatinl practices, and foreign 
markets ser~ed. Each had direct exports of one or glore commodities, and most had 
indir:ea exports of othcrcommddities. ' 

----, . /",; ", 
., ~~~mitiOlll or many or thctech.,ical terms IIIed in tlie international pain trade ICe pp. 17-34 of: Donald E. Kir

sch.lkExpOrt Tcch"iquel of Grain Cooperatives:' Farmer Cooperative Service. U.S. Dept. of ~.riculture. FCS 
Jnfci'matio.-)04. Nov. 1976. 44 pp." '> I,' "." 
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The headquarters of the 73 co'operatives in the survey were located in 23 States (see 
fig., I). It is probable that their total supply area included farms in all 48cohtiguous 
States. '. 

i) Thirty percent of the headquarters were in California. This was a rell'lark~ble -con
centration of associations, and reflected the diversity of agricultural production in th~t 
State at} well as widespread support for the cooperative form of business. 

Well over one-half of the headquarters were in the foul' States of California, Flor
ida, Oregon, and Texas. Many of those associations are involved in exporting fruits and 

, vegetables. 
The locati9n of a headquarters in a particular State is not a reliable indication of 

the re;ative importa~ce of that State in terms of dollar volume of cooperative exports. In 
some instances-as for many of the cooperatives in California and Florida-all of the 
supplies are produced within the State where. the headquarters is located. In other 
instances-especially for some of the largest cooperatives-supplies are obtained from 
E~veral States. A list of the cooperatives and their headquarter locations is giv~n in appen
dix table I. 

In terms of annual dollar volume of direct exports, the 73 cooperatives ranged in 

size from less than $4,000 to more than $700 million.-='-'-"-


A surprisingly large proportion of the cooperatives had very low volumes of direct 

exports, surprising, that is, in relation to the general belief that only large volume firms 

,~xport directly. ,As shown in table 1, the sev~n smallest associations-comprising nearly 


Figure 1
H.adquar:t.r location. of cooperatlv•• directly exporting agricultural commodltl ••, 1878 
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10 percent of the survey,group~had },n~ivl4.ual voJ~m~s,.of 'less~thanSU~.oOO.Jbeir 
combined volume, wag, S4S3,000 or little ; mol-ethan °O~'2; percehi-br the tobll· direct expott$ 
for aU 73 ~sociat,ions. , . . .' ".' .":;..' .... . . ", . -: ...,',.,,,' ' .'. . ' 
', ... ,in. ~iuup,co~tras~, the, ~~y~~ largest.~ooperatiVesalsOcomp'z:ls~dj1rearty;"blpef~.nt 
bf the SUrvey 'group, but ha<...·individuat' yc)lumc's inex'cess 'of'$100millioit.'t~~ir' 
com~i.q~d y~lume was Sl.~ biIJ,ioD;;,pr 78 ,per.~~n~of th~ tot.~l·.f~r,t~e surv~ygt.()llP.:':';;~ ~ 
,..",. . Viewing ,the· s,tatisHcs, in anot~er,way~,16 Cooperath(es~mor~, Jhan :~rt~or.~yeryJive 

•• .'" , <', •• ~. ..", • ",., ' , ..... , 11, '. ," ... ". • '.-, 'j!. '.'. ~ ."'.'; •. _ ". ~ • ~.~ :,' • 

in the group~in,d~yi~.\u~Uye~p9r~~d.~·gr.lcul~u~alc~~m~~iN~s·;v~I~~~ ...aFless.th~n 
S5OO,000., An.d more than one-thll:dof th~ assoclatlons~2S:",",,"had volumes of Jess,than $1 
millio,n. Although;' these vol~meswere very, Small in terms "Qft~t~t'~xp,otts of J,.J.~,:~gricul
tural commodities, some were significant in terms of the cornmod~lies irivJlvoo or'the'~ize 
of the individual associations. ',' , .' . ,,-C' . 0 .' ';. ";;:'''" 

• - - " ,- • • _. • : > t ,,-~ U. '. . : .<1, .' :1 . "_.,. '_"';;"". ',.;", _ .,.: l 

Twenty cOQperatiyes had annual 'direct exp~rt Vo!umes ofbetweeo'SI .niJlIion and 
S5 million, ,10 between $5 million anrlSJO mil1ion,~andI8more fhan'snfmilHtiri. The 
combinedvolulDe of direct exports for the 18 largesfcoopel'~tiv~s wa~'SUi bitlion. or 94 

,percent ofthe total for the entire survey group." . ,...,.... .. \ 
. ;. Thus? in terms of dollar vo,lurne, th~ u~S.cooperative exportbus,ine~sln 1976 

. actually was nearly all in the hands of 18 cooperatives. Takellby itself.tiowever,' that 
state~ent co~Jd be misleading. While those 18 cooperatives made the ~al~s for':direct 
exports, hundreds of other cooperatives-locals and 'regionals-,Were involved in moving 
the commodities from farms to'the points at which the exportihg cooperati~e~ took 
control. Thus. a substantial part of the entir~' coopetati~e'milfketirigsystemwas'involved
in some way. ' ',.; '. ' 1 ..'. ,j'.. ,',' "'" 

Table I-Size distribution or individual direct exportiDI cooperatives, based.on 

.......... ~ollar<~~.umn,I976, '.. . ... ,', .. 

.Coof?Cratives 
Vallie ofdireeiexports 

Number 

$ Thousands 
Less than 100 7 '9.6 

lOO~99 9 12.3 

bvt,'._ 
',,,~ ,9 12.3 

$ Millions 

1.0- J.9 9 .12:3 

2.0- 2;9 5 . ',~.9 

3.0- 3;9 3 "'4;) 


4.0- 4.9 3 
 A·1. 
5.0- 9.9 to 13.7 

10.0-14~9 :2 

~.l 

,l~,7 

'lS.O-t9..9 2 , ~.7 ' 


, 20.0-24.9 2 2.7 

25.0-29.9 I 1.4 

30.0-39.9 I J.4 ' 

oiO:0-49.9 1 1.4 

50.0-59.9 I 104 

60.0-99.9 I 1.4 


100.0 and over 7 9.6 

Total 73 JooJ,) ,;, , 





· , -	 .(.,. ..... ..', .'Direct exports asaproportioh:i1ftotaJ ~exporls variedcq,ilsiderably'by~mmd~ity.In 1976, grain cooperatives exported directly only slightly more ttiailDhaifofth~it.e~p~rtbou-~d volume, considerably less than "for most othercommOdides;Direct:~)(ports·.ofoil- " '
seeds, ,oHnuts, and ..,roducts, accou~ted fo~ 58 perc~nt. of. ~xpoit-:t£oun~,~~ltiDl'e;,:~nim.a's "0and animal products; 69 'percent; feedsand-fodder$, 7 Lpe'tcentrvegefatiles andpr~parations,' 81 percent; fruits and preparations. 87 percent; icott()n; 88 '~reen't; aildrlut~,and preparatiohs,'97.5p,er-=ent (table 2). . '. "', '. :,'; "," Q ..' .,"':. ': 

Grain cooperati=ve~accounted for 1.6 percen~:~hh,e direct,' e:lpprts, ~p~t~~tpf the"indirect l,eXports, and 54 percent of the total eXP9rts of agric,ult;J~~1 commodities 'by the Y'3':cooperatives. COniparabiepercentagesTfo~~ other commodity groups ,)\tete as'(oUows:dilseeds, oilnuts, and prooucts-21 ~ 24"22;' fruits ~!t~d preparatiOOls-14, 3,10; ~i(w.;cottoi1';":Ii, 3, 8. Together, the four commodit'~ groups accounted for,,92.,ercent of the directexports, 98 percent of the indirect exports, and 94 'percent of'the total agricultUral exports(table 3). ." , .
The dominant position of the grain groupin:tetms of dollar values'takes on addedsignificance when one considers that only 15 percent of the 73 cooperati~es. in the surveygroup directly exported grains and preparatiQns. "_,,, ,,'~-

~

J F~rther 	information about exports of major commodi~ies is given la~~~n ~hisreport under commodity-group headings.' 
(i- lJTable 2-Value of direct and indirect a&ricultural exports by direct eXpOrtln. cooperatives, 1976

J
,, 	 .' 

Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports
-,,' .'

Percent 	 PercentCommodity group· Coopera- Value of total C()opera- Value of total Coopera- Value
tives exports tives exports tives 

Number .'/,000 Number '/,fJ!JO Number 11,000
Animals and animal products 14 34,175 69.1 7 15,303 30;9 14 49,478Grains and preparations II 931,549 51.5 12 878,407 48.5 14 1.809,956Fruits and preparations 27 292,704 86.9 17
Nuts and preparations2 3 19,479 97.S (3) 

44,193 13•• 29 336.897
2.047 2:5 ' 03 81.526~esetables and preparations 12 18,360 8'Bo.8 4,365 19.2 12 ; 22,725Feeds and fodders 6 10,093

Oilseed_, oilnuts, and products II 
71.1 (3) 4.100 28.9 .8 14,193

427,157 ~.1 7 307,472 41.9 12 734,629Cotton, raw, excluding linters
All otbert 	

4 231,664 88.1 3 31.432 11.9 '" 4 263.0967 5,464 52.3 4 4,984 47.7 
,~ 

8 10,448
)" 	 '0

Total '73 2,030,645 61.1 '47 .1,292.303 38.9 '73 3.322.948 

•Excluding tobacco.

2F.xcluding peanuts and products.

lFewer than t,hree associations. 
 )f! :
41ncluding cotton linters, field and garden seeds, esse~bial oils, honey..
'Some associations .:xport commodities from more lt~n one group. 

'1 . 

CAs shown in appendix table 4. 27 cooperatives in the survey sample ,wel'F involv~. in ,indirect cltp~""ina only•. Theyreported indirect exports (mostly grains and soybeans) of over $1 billion. Thus to~1 inditecit exports reported under thissurvey were nearly $2-~ billion. and dir.:ct plus indirect exports were valued at nearlY $4-!-S billion. 

8 



:;:•. 1 

r) • 

exports • ,exports 

Per~t 

AmmaIu and animal products 2 I 2,>Gtaiua and ~ '0. ~ 46 68 ".540' 

e ,;;'.~z,F,iUita and prepari"~ 14 ~ 10 

4 (3) 2
~u" ~~ P....tionsZ . 'v' 

,0 ,:"-,~J 1° u 


Peedl ,JDdfoddm (3) (3) , (l) 

OibeedJ,oilnutl, and pl'OCIucfI4 21 24 22 

Cotton, raw. exdudinllinten ~ II 3 8 

AUothen (') (3) (3)_ 


y",b~ IIDd p.,.tioDi ~~ I ..8 J;) 
~ 

Tot,,. 
v 

100 100 100 

IExciudina toNeco. 

2£XcludiDi peanUtl and productl. 

'Lela than 0.5 percent 

41ncludiq cottonleedJ. flax". peanUtl. peanut oil. com oil. and other ,vcptabJe oils . 


. ..,..rea of To ... U.S. Expoi'll 

Cooperatives' direct exports' were valued at more thanS2 ,billiori) arid -represented 
9.2 percent o[total U.S. asric~J~.. ral exports in 1976 (see table 4). J,) 

In terms of export shares. coororatiyes were particularly important for nuts and' 
preparations (40 percent). and fruits and preparations (38 percent). Cooperative expoljs 
ofn'~is were Iarle-a,lmOit S80 iilr9n-but fruits and preparations at about, 5293 million 
were the th!l'd waat,commodity roup for cooperative exports. ,1 

Cot'~~rQt;bY coolie tives also were relatively larle, about $232 million and 

,22 percent qf the U.S~ total. 


The commodities for which cooperatives had the largest exportsha~s are high
lighted graphically in figure 3. ", 


The top foqr commodities ~xportcd: in terms of value at U.S. loading ·ports, were 

the same for cooperatives as for all U.S. agricultural exports. They were feed grajnsS, 


wheat, soybeans, and ~otton. The fou~ounted for 6,5 percent of total U.S; 'exports a'nd 

68 percent of cooperative exports.' '- , 


Cooperatives' shares of total exports of these four commooityjroups ranged from 
8.2 percent for feed grains to 22.1 percent fOf cotton. .'I) 

For some commoditi~;, cooperativ~' shares ofJtotal' exports were much, higher. 

They were 69.9 percent for fresh citrus. 40.1 percent for nuts and preparations (excluding 

peanuts), and 28.4 percent for processed fruit. . 


These percentages indicate cooperatives are relatively strong in. exPorts of branded. 

packaged commodities. and less important in exports of commOdities sold in bulk and in 

large quantities., However, this is not always 'the case. For example. about $319 million of 


5N.ti0n8~. baed on doilar ...... i7j1en:eiit of the feed -pain. COftIisted of com. in our .uiwy. in moat illl&lnca a '.\ 
•• IiJUre w.. obtained for cooperatift exporta of ·com. oata. ....in lOra/lum. and 'barley used for feed; therefore. the 

.value .~ com .. a pereentqe of lOtal{ced pOI .... not c:alculatcd. 
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processed vegetables were exported in 1976 but less than I percent wa~ exported directly Iby cooperatives. ,:: 
Total direct and indirect exports by the 73 cooperatives were valued at over $3.3 

billion (2S shown in table 2); this'meant that at some marketing stage they handled IS 
percent of the total U.S. exports of agricultural commodities in 1976. The IS percent fig
ure is significant in that it shows ;1hat these cooperatives are involved in the international 
trade to a greater .extent tha~;l~di~ted by ,the figure o! 9.2 percent for direct exp~rts. 

However, It does nq'lt andlcate the cooperative share of total U.S. agricultural 
exports. Other firms made sales to foreign buyen; of commodities supplied by coo~r:. 
atives through" indirect exporting; to count those quantities for the other firrr~ and for 
cooperatives would result in duplication. In addition, no data are available for ,most coop
eratives that export indirectly only, so total indirect exports by cooperatives cart"o,t be 
meiJ.surftd. 

Countr•• of,OHtGHatlon 

The 73 cooperatives engaged in direct exporting named 71'~ountr.~es as the 
destinations for their direct and indirect shipmenlB. (Each o( tlhcsc countries Js identified 
in ap~endix t~ble 2.) ~o,,:e~er, some "of the as~iations repprted sales by market a~s 
and dldmn hst every mdlvldual country. We estimate thatjlfi ),976 about 100 countries 
imported commodities marketed by the 73 associations. ~, , 

As shown in table S, the direct exporting cooperatives identified the destinations ofC) 
agricultural commodities valued at nearly $2.3 binion. This amount was about one-cighth, 
larger than their direct export sales of over $2 billion. Although th_e volume of direct 
exports was smaller than the total for which destinations were git'en, 'the marketing pat
tern shown by data in the table is believed to be eSICntially the same as for the ,direct 
exports. 

The total export volume of the 73 direct exporting cooperatives exceeded $3.3 bil
lion in 1976. Destinations for 69 percent of that business were reported. For some 
commodity groups the percentage reported was nearly 100 ~rcent. but for oilseeds. oil
nuts, and products it was little more than SO percent. 

Ninety percent of the total shipments by cooperatives, in terms of dollar values. 
were about equally divided between Europe and Asia. The other 10 percent went to Can
ada, Latin America, Oceania, and Africa. There were significant differences;by 
commodity groups but, as shown by the following, the European Community (EC) was 
the largest market area for most groups as well as for all agricultural commodities 
combined. 

Commodity group, including Geographic ar~a 
products and preparations nc~iving IIlrg~st volume. 

Animals EC 
Grains EC 
Fruits SE and E Asia 
Nuts Ee 
Vegetables Ee 
Feeds and fodders Ee 
Oilseeds and oHnuts Ee 
Cotton, raw SE and E Asia 
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Animak G.-ins Fruill NUll V...bIes Oilseed.. :...' "and uti and Colton. Other UJIidat,.and andDcalinalion animal prcpa- Feed. oilnulli. ra~. 1dnIir1ld,prcpa- prcpa- tif"1Idprcpa- and'produc:ta rationa and . 'ucludilrc COIDIIIOdi- coauaodirationa ration.l , Total ration. fodders products lialen .: ticsJ .... 
S/.oooNORTH AMERICA 


Canada 20.581 
 100 57.859 3.552 2,110 241 &341 0 611 ....000LATIN AMERICA 91.1021.120 52.506 9.505 1.601 2.189 1.252Mexico 8.012 0342 5.000 1,342 570 ." 10.193 17.179
Central Americ:a 73 ..73 1.371 

37 0 6.378 0 ~ 7.9 • 0 1.. _ 16. 117 5 ICariblJean 661 0 0 102.265 1.04' ., 3.262212 708South America 37 ..7.033 ".527 511 
661 0 0 9 251 ........
1.327 5116 M33 1IEUROPE 6.205 ."901 6UI5"57,576 131.630 6O.m 11.132 
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Watcm Europe 6.205 12.000 282.817 I~.g"33.214 111.630 52.966 11.132 '.913 "U1l7 1.034.132
European Community 5.165 ..12.900 12.000 272.000 19.921 (.01711.297 963.19139.563 10.302 12.000 ~.'"Other Watcrq l67.62" II."' 3._ 35,587 197,522
Europe 340 20.314 23.333 13.403 130 0Eastern Europe 0 24.292 C,376 1.153 3:10 1.50020.000 7.57k. 65,6690 0 10.817 fi._0 1.~5fASIA. 7,587 i, ?i.MI 

~~,514.219 119,222 11.740 3.576West Asia 1.965 76,235 1.034 
600 70.568 222,558 .,'2.335, 4,1371.632 0 l,o~~

South Asia 0 97,285 0 0 0 13 910 0 0 0 11,040
SouthteutA 0 5.000 0 i\ 0.., 1~5 
Eut~ 5.622 "10.699 Q111.111 10.10I~~r- 600 70.568 • 217,558 2.~.52 •OCEANIA 0 ".046 843;217926 1.329 1.619 1.025 0 1.500 .~0 O'AFRICA 6,..7.0 29,1ll 119 ..71 0 0North Mrica 0 22,332 12 2.311 O' 676 1,003 ~120 M.401

Other Mrica 0 0 6 2,311 0 2H7._ 107 351 0 1.000 25.9160 o· 0 465 3 ....15Total unreported' .35.493 1.125..... 319.664 79,527 20.732 1".093 373.549 242.416 -c'iO...15/.( ,,66,"29Unknown/uiilepOrted 2.211.227~ 614.101 ~ 100 " 1 l...!:!!.'- -..!:!!! 361.0lI0 ~O. ~>r.~_ ~3;'34,72L ,Total 49.471' 1.109.956 336,897 ()11,526 22.n.~ 1".193 734.629 263,C196 10..... l33.960 '3,322.948 . 
'Iacluda IIIGIt direct plUlIOMe indirect exports by aU direct exponilll cooperatives: excludes ,{Jb.a:o exports. 

Ii' 

2Exdudilll peanUIi and product.. .. . ~ • " 
JIIICIuda all other qricultural comlDoclitics for which foreian dati_tion! _ ideatiflld. ~ 
4'fwo cooperatives reported theexpoJt value foreach oI'theircommodity aroups. but reported. sintllC' 'lillie (lnly forall c:ommodilH.'5 

JOi•. to each foreip destination. The total amount of 5233.960.000 for ·Ullidatirai C:(lmnitlditic5" is included in lhe 
·Unknown/unreported" line in appropriate commodity colUmna. ))" 

'Thae totals developed by addition of..... totals (NORTH AMERICA. LATIN AMERICA. ell!.).1IOt all numhen.in a.111 column. 
'A III'Climinary total wu derived by simple addition. horizontally and wrtically. To uoid dUPucation .1233.9fJO. the total vlaileof "Unidentiflld commodilies." was then .uhtnai:I~-d. i\, "." 
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However, grains and preparations aeccunted for alln~*t"one-half'of ihe '~ota[ c09,p-,-", 

0~ .·d~ erative volume reported by destination, anef shipments U, S9uthe~t and East' Ai:lia werf~

c 

"'c" 

() only slightly below those to the European Community. 
As shown in figure 4, about 31 percent of the exports reported by cooperatives I'i' 

went to the Netherlands and West Germany (Federoi Republic of Germany), and another 
27 percent to Japan, accounting for well over one-half of cooperative exports. '0 

The reason for having a single number in figure 4 for cooperative shipments to the 
N~therlands and West Germany i:;. that I"rge,quantities of U.S. soybeans and other agri
curtur;al commodities delivered to Rotterdam, Netherlands, are transshipped to West 
Germany. Official estirri'ltes are made of the, total U.S. quantities thus tr~psferred but 

,similar data are not available for cooperat~vc ,t;Xports. Thus, separate figures for cooper

ative export! to the !WQ nations·,8rc; nGt;me~rungful; they wouldQverstate,-tb~ volume 


.. d~tined for use~n the.N~~herlands, and understate actual consumption in West Germa~lY. 


CooperaHve destinations are comp&red in table 6 with totaIY.S. e,tpdlrt , . 
destinatiolls for a'griculturaA commodities. In terms of integrated market /areas and 
combined volume for ~Il agricultural commodities, the Euro~n Community was the· 
largest market for both total U.S. exp\lrts andc:::oo~rativeciports in 1976. About 28J percent of the national total, and 39 percent of the cooperative total, went to tha~ area. " 

Of the individual nations, Japan was the largest market for total U.St~gricultural 
exports in 1976. It received 16-~ percent Qf total exports. It also was th~ largest for 
exports'ilytbe direct cX~1)rting cooperatives~-rtceiving aboll,t 27 percent (see figure 4). 

Almost identical proportions of total U.S. exports l~nd cooperative exports w~r~ 
thipped to Europe, but the cooperati~es were relatively higll in t~e European Community 

Figure 4 
Perc.nt dlltrlbutlon of cooper.tl'.I' direct exportl, 1178 
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Total U.S. Cooperatives2 

Destination ------~--------------------------------------~Perc:e'nt Percent 1/

Value I of total Vaiue of total
U.S. co-op 

11,000 JI,f)()() 
North AlDGrica' 1,489,97S 6.9 98.802. 4.3

, Latin America 1,912,169 S.8 87.179 3.8
Mexico 369,&87 1.7 14,388 0.6
(Central AmericA HI7,S24 0.9 3,262 0.2Carib~ 379,003 1.7 4,844 0.2South ,America ' 975,755 4.S (y.,6CS 2.8
Europe 9,85O,IS6 4S.4 i,034,832 4S.2Weatem Europe ,'7.448.099 34.3 963,191 42.1
European Community 6,076,030 28.0 
 897,S22 39.2Other Weatem Europe (1,3'/2,069 6.3 6S,669 2.9
Eutem Europe )2,4l~2,OS7 ILl 71,641 
 3.1
Asia , 7,21S,SI3 33.3 1,026,542 44.9Weat Asia 8S8.954 4.0 81,040 3.S~dth Asia 1.038,031 4.8 • 102,:28S 4.S

(fSoutheut ~ East Alia. S,318.528 24.S 843,217 36.9
{Oceania 93.446 0.4 6.471 0.3\~frica """,0/ 1.128,9«)4, 05.2 34,401 I.S\~,North 'Africa 681.868 3.1 15,986 1.1
'Other Mrica 447.036 2.1
\\ 8,41S 0.41\ 

' 

'
, \\ Total 21,690,163 100.0 2,288,227 100:0
-,~.~------------------------------------------~----------------------II~)\!~ea only those exports for which destinations were reported. Destinations were unlnown for'leu tUD\, 2 percent of total' U.S. exports, by value. and for 31 percent of total exports by directe"portilll~perati~I.'/;'Pe~ntage figures are cfJmparable but not dollar figures. Tobacco excluded inbotll aeriea.~"occc " 
lIncludea mOlt direct IU!d lome indirect exports by all direct exporting cooperatives.'U.S. total includealmall quanl"i~iea to Miquelon and St. Pierre Islands. Cooperative total for Canadaonly. 

:and relatively low in the 'remainder of Europe. They depended strongLy on Southeast andEast Asia, which includes Japan~ but proportionately less than tbe national flow on NorthAmerica, Latin America, and Africa.
Another way' to compare the cooperative tQt..als with national totals is to considertbe .former in terms of market volume sharesw The coo~rative dollar figures in table 6 arenot <lirectly comparable with the U.S. totals~ but an analysis of all available information~ives some indication of the relative importance of cooperatives in exports of agriculturalcommodities to major areas., Each cooperative share was determined by, dividing the estimated value of cooperatives' direct exports by the comparable figure for total V.S.exports.
It is estimated that cooperative shares of major export market volumes were as follows in 1976: 
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" CaDaet. I
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, 6'
,:",Latin America


, European Community 13--
Other Europe 
 4
Japan f5;

Other AsiA 
 10
Oceania 6
Africa 3

Worldwide averaae ~ 

. , ~ fort:IOinl comparisonl !ndicate'that coo~ratives depend' primer3ly o~eat&b

Iilhed ~~rei8D marke~, and are Gomewhat reluctant to bear the hi~~elr~~~?al~:, pay~
ment nlka to developlDl markets. " \\ 

, E&c!l ~f the 73 cooperatives in the study aroup was asked how many sales offaces ithad in (oreip couqtriea in 1976 that wert ltaffed by employees of the cooperative. The ., :/
employees could be either Americans or foreipen. Sixty-one ..,cw~~reported "that
they had no such offICes. Two othen did not reply, but 10 cooperatives reported that they
had from 1 to 27 offICes of this kincl. The total number of offICeS was 41.

Three-fourths of the foreian sales offICes were concerned with" sales of f~~~,\pr
proceued fruit or both. Ten percent handbf sales of raw cotton, and another 10 pcl{~nt
marketed pn. There were one or two cfflCel each for poultryc.products, nutl, proceuedVqetables, soybeans, and oilseed and oilnut products. Some of the offICeS handled more
than one of 'these commodities. 


(I

Since the cooperatives were not asked to identify the countries in whic~ they had, .sales offlCes,an accurate p0lrBphic breakdown of the total is not possible. However. it isestimated that there were cooperative offaces in nearly 30 countries.
Cooperatives in th~ Itudy aroup a)M), were asked to report tbe number of foreipc~~ntri~1 in which they had foreip saIeI representatives in 1976. Ttae were foreipindividuals or firms that contracted to act .. the coope,.tivea' aaIea representatives in foreiai1 countries; they were not employees of the cooperatives, but were ,a part of ,.he exportsalea structures. Twenty-five UIOCiatiODI reported that they had no repiaentati~f thiskinG, while five allociations did not answer the question. The other 43 aaaociatioDireported a IaI'g4: number of representatives. 
Use of foreip sales representatives by cooperatives is illustrated in fllUre S~ Baaedon numbers of reprelentativel and countJiE;;:> by commodity and for alLcommoditiescombined. proceued fruit accounted for more than one-third (36 percent) of the cooperative use of this marketinl channel. Proceued and fresh fruit topther had nearly half.(44 perc:ent) of the total. . 

tA d...... or lhe role or • romp .........taliw (or roreip .........., • liven 011 pp. 32-36 or retem.
cited in rootnote 2. 
" 

.. 
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While the data concerning fore!gn offices and representatives were quite limited, itshould be noted that this study was the first to obtain information of this kind on anationwide basis. Thus the data provide a benchmark for future studies concerned withimproving the sales programs and facilities of U.S. cooperatives h! f~reign countries. 

Marketing Channels 

Cooperatives use many marketing channels to mOV6 foods, feeds, and fibers fromAmerican farms to fore'ign consumers.
The term marketing channel i!; used here to identify the first export marketing firmin the sequence of firms Intween a cooperative seHer and an ultimate consumer in a fOTeign country. That first firm may be a buyer or an intermediary. For example, if a Cu\lperative !;old through its foreign sales representative, the sale would be reported under theheading of "cooperative's foreign sales representative" no maHer what kind of firm was '.the buyer. If, however, the cOQperative sold directly to a foreign distributor-withoutinvolving its foreign sales representative-the sale would be reported as one to a "foreigndistributor." -
For any given commodity, it would be desirahle to know the entire sequence of theexport movement from the cooperative seller to the ultimate consumer. Such detail wasbeyond the scope of this study.
In the previous section on Direct and Indirect Exporting, J5 kinds of marketingchannels-each a kind of intermediary or buyer-were described. They were used as criteria for classifying direct and indirect exporting activities.
Cooperatives' foreign sales offices are not classified as a kind of marketing channel;they are staffed by employees of the cooperatives. Foreign sales representatives have aspecial relationship with the cooperatives, but they are not employees and therefore are
classified as a marketing channel.

Table 7 shows how eT.temJively e~ch marketing channel was used by cooperativesexporting specified groups of c:,ommodities in 1976. Further information for individualcommod,ties is provided later in the report under commodity headings.
Data in table 7 are similar to but not identic.,' with those in table 2. In the lattertable, the pe!'centages are weighted averages and show the exact proportions of cooperative volumes directly exported. In table 7, the percentages are averages unweighted bydollar volumes or numbers of sales, and show prevailing marketing patterns for cooperative use of the various marketing channels. Thus the two series of data reveal differentaspects of the total picture. (A comparison of the two series is given in appendix table 3.)The differences between ,commodity groufls (table 7) are quite striking. Cooperatives' foreign sales represen~ative5 were the principal marketing channel for seven of theeight specific commodity grollPS: grains, fruits, nuts, vegetables, feeds and fodders. oilseeds and oilnuts, and cotton. Yet, of the tot'al export-bound volumes for thesecommodity groups. the average percen!ages involvled in this channel ranged from 17 forgrains to 72 for nuts. 
Within seven specific commodity groups, usc: by cooperatives of their foreign salesrepresentatives as a channel ranged from 0 to 100 percent, in most cases. Nuts were anotable exception; no cooperative u~d suc:h repre~lCntatives for Jess than 65 or more than79 percent of its exports. 
Foreign end users are the top marketing cha.nnel for direct exports of animals andanimal products. They received an average of 23 percent of the total export-bound 
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This sales pattern does not fit all commodities, nor is it based on the physical or 
dollar quantities involved. 

Terms of Sale 

Selection of suitable delivery and payment terms is an important part of exporting. 
These terms are an integral part of the sales negotiation process, and directly affect the 
net margin or loss on a.sale.8 . 

Cooperative use of delivery and payment terms in 1976 is shown in separate tables. 
All of the data are average percentages unweighted by dollar volumes or numbers of 
sales. They show prevailing patterns in export marketing rather than the actual 
proportions of the total cooperative volume of each commodity sold under each term of 
sale. The data cover most but not all export-bound shipments made by the direct 
exporting cooperatives. They pertain only to those sales-direct or indirect-for whith the 
cooveratives made deliveries to U.S. ports or foreign destinations. 

Delivery Terms 

The location at Which title to a commodity is transferred from seller to buyer is 
determined by the delivery term used. Seven delivery terms are used by cooperatives, but 
95 percent of their export sales are made under four of those terms: f.a.s., f.o.b., c.& f., 
and c.iJ. 

Here is how each term, and its abbreviation if one is commonly used, indicates the 
point at which title to a shipment is transferred from seller to buyer: 

Delivered to dock. The commodity is delivered to a dock at a V.S. loading port. 
The seller's financial responsibility ends with that delivery. The buyer takes possession 
and pays handling charges or fees at the dock and all subsequent expenses. 

F.a.s. (free alongside). The commodity is placed alongside an oceangoing vessel or 
aircraft at a V.S. loading port. The buyer takes possession and pays the cost of loading 
and all subsequent expenses. 

F.o.b. (free on board). The commodity is loaderl; into an oceangoing vessel or air
craft at a V.S. loading port. The buyer takes possession and pays all expenses incurred 
thereafter. 

c.& i. (cost and insurance). The "cost" is the value of the commodity when loaded, 
and the "insurance" is the fee for marine insurance. (The term "marine insurance" refers 
to insurance for the period the commodity is in transit, whether by ship or by plane. 
Similar insurance is provided fm' deliveries to foreign destinations by truck or rail.) The 
commodity is loaded into an oceangoing vessel or aircraft at a V.S. loading port. The 
buyer takes possession and pays all expenses, except marine insurance, incurred there
after. 

C. & f (cost and freight). The "cost" is the value of the commodity ,,,',hen loaded, 
and'the "freight" is the cost of transportation by oceangoing vessel or airplane to a named 
foreign port. The seller keeps possession and, pays all expenses, except marine insurance, 
up to the time the cargo is unloaded over the ship's rail or from an airplane. 

C.i./. (cost, insurance, and freight). The seller keeps possession and pays all 
expenses mentioned under c. & f., plus the cost of insurance on the commodity until it is 
unloaded at the foreign port. 

HFor a more comprehensive explanation and discussion of each of the principal delivery and payment terms, see pp. 
39-53 of publication cited in footnote 2. 
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C.if. overlQnd to buyer's inland facility. This is a modification of c.i.f. to cover rail 
and truck shipments from the seller's facility to some named foreign point at which the 

- buyer takes possession. (It is used by cooperatives primarily for shipments to Canada.) 
Data pertaining to Use of these terms of sale are presented in table 8. As noted ear

lier, this table covers most but not all export-bound shipments made by direct exporting 
;,,- cooperatives. For example, large quantities of fresh and. processed fruits are sold f.o.b. 

'--"cooperative plant to Canadian buyers who handle all transportation arrangements and"" 

expenses from that point onward. Similarly, livestock associations make part or all of 

their direct and indirect sales f.o.b. ~ooperative facility. Some indi!ect exports of grain 

and meal involve sales to international grain trading companies f.o.b. cooperative inland 

elevator. , 

As shown in table 8, sales f.o.h. port were the most common of those involving 
cooperative delivery to a U.S. port or foreign destination. On the average, four-fifths of 
the oitseeds, oitnuts, and products, and nea.rly two-thirds of the grain were sold according 
tOlnat delivery term.9 

F.a.s. sales also were important, with 94 percent of the nuts, half of the feeds and 
fodders, and one-third of the cotton sold on that term. 

About two-thirds of aU sales covered in this a,nalysis involved a transfer of title at a 
U.S. port, while nearly one-third involved delivery of the commodity to a foreign port. 

Very few sales made by cooperatives in 1976 involved use of the c. & i. delivery
term. to . 

On a combined value basis, grains accounted for 46 percent di aU direct exports by 
cooperatives in 1976, but-as shown in table 8-an average of only 9 percent of the grain 
was sold for delivery to a foreign port. 

Since the mail questionnaire did not list the delivered-to-dock delivery term, it is 
possible that some sales made on that basis were reported as f.a.s. or f.o.b. port sales. 
Errors, if any, most likely involved fruits and preparations; that possibility is considered 
in the subsequent section on that commodity group. 

The cooperatives' use of the principal delivery export terms of sale, is shown graph
ically in figure '7. ' 

Payment Terms 

Six basic methods of payment are used to collect monies due for all direct and 
most indirect exports of agricultural commodities. They are: consignment, joiQ.t account, 
open account, cash against documents, draft, and letter of credit. Only the last'four were 
signitlcant in cooperative exporting in .1976. 

. Open account. Under this method of payment, the commodities are delivered to the 
foreign importer according to the delivery term of sale, Rnd payment is made at some 
future date-such as 30 days after delivery, or at the end of each month if deliveries are 
made frequently. The same procedure is followed for both direct and indirect exporting. 

Cash against documents. As soon ·as the bill of lading and other documents are 
delivered to his bank, the buyer must pay in full. He cannot take possession of the ship
ment without the bill of lading. 

Draft. A draft (or bill of exchange) is a financial document prepared by the 

VAs, noted in the subsequent section on Grains. this general average pattern was not characteristic of any individual commodity. 

1UOnly two cooperatives-one exporting processed fruits and the other rice-reported use of the c. & i. term for 
,portions of their export sales. 
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Figure 7 -
Cooperetlve u •• of export delivery torm. of .ele, 1818 

, Percent of tot!i! direct exports
" 


U.S. Port Foreign Port 

I::hf.-Uil~. ----
FOB 39 C&F 13 
FAS 26 CIF 17 

" 
'.~ 

'. 

- Based on unwelghted averages, and excluding 

5 percent of sales made on terms other than those shown 


f,exporter ordering the foreign importer to make prompt payment to a designated bank. It 
may be payable when received or after a specified number of days. 

Letter of credit. This financial document provides for payment of commodities 
purchased, and includes provisions for a draft. Important conditions of sale are specified. 
some of which must be met by the buyer and others by the seller. 

Of these four methods of payment, the open account is the simplest but rl:'ost risky 
for the seller, and the letter of credit is the most complex but least risky. 

The other two methods of payment-consignment and joint account-involve 
greater risk for the seller than any of the other four methods. They will not be discussed 
here because in 1976 cooperatives reported that they sold only a fraction of I percent of 
their agricultural exports by consignment, and none at all by joint account. I I 

Data pertaining to use of the four terms of payment are given in table 9. Their use 
varies with the delivery terms. Thu~e with least stringent requirements are: usually used for 
indirect sales to U.S. exporters, IZo!oi1g~stablished foreign customers, or to buyers in 
Canada and Western Europe. A letter of credit is never used for an indirect export, and 
seldom for sales to Canada or Western Europe~.but is standard practice for sales to buy

. ers in developing countries of Latin America, Africa, and Asia. 
, As shown in table 9, six of the eight specific commodity groups used the open 

account term for 30 to 41 percent of their exports. Sixteen percent of the grain-proba~ly 
aU indirect exports-was sold on this term, and only 6 percent of the cotton. For six of 
the eight groups, averages of 30 to 59 percent of the exports were made on the basis of 

IIAbout 2 percent of the fruits and preparations. and 0.33 percent of the animals and animal products were lold on 
" 

.' 
cOllsignment, These small quantities are accounted for in subsequent tables in the commodity sections of this report. 
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cash against documents. Thus these two terms of sale were used for more than two-thirds 
of the export sales covered by this table. The letter of credit was used for two-thirds of 
cotton sales, and for 2J to 29 percent of the exports by five other commodity groups. 

Table 9-Payment tenns used by direct t,:ixportJnj cooper.tlves, 1976' 

''io, 

Open Cash DraftCommodity group Letteraccount against (without letter of Total2documents credit) credit 
Percent 

Animals and animal products 30 
 34 
 7
Grains and preparations 29 100
16 
 S9
Fruits and preparations 30 

4 21 100
41 
 SNuts and preparationsl 24 100
51

Vegetables and preparations 

35 0 14 100
31 
 42 
 14
Feeds and fodders 13 /002S
Oilseeds, oilnuts, and products 

33 17 2S 100
33 
 3S 4
Cotton, raw, excluding linters 28 100
6 
 26 
 2
Other agricultural. 66 /00SO 28 
 9
T otal agricultural~ 13 100
32 
 37 
 7 
 24 

/ 'Including both direct and indirect exports by cooperatives making deliveries to 


," 100 

destinations; unweighted averages. U.S. ports or foreign 

.' 2Excluding sales on consignment ofanimals and very small quantities of fruitsanimal products; those sales are 
and preparations. and. included commodity groups. in more detailed tables for those

JExcluding peanuts and products. 


41ncluding colton linters, field and garden seeds, essential oils, honey. 

SExcludinl tobacco. 


Figure 8 -


Cooperative use of export payment terms of sale, 1978 

Cents per sales dollar' 

\\" 'SIIISC .0'0, tX•• ).1 ! . 

•'.' ..' 

Letter of credit 24 Draft (without Cash against documents 37 

letter of credit) 7 Open account 32 


•Based on unwelghted averages 
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Cooperatives' Use ,of the varioulipayment tennl ,fOr".U"commbciitiei' combined.'''" 
shown graphically in figute 8. ." '" 

Intematlolllli rriln..,rtaUon 
·0 

Cooperat~ves arrangc"shipments. directly or Uir()ugh intern~tio~al freight 
. ~,- forwarders or ship chartering agents. from the United States to .foreign destinations via, 

oceangoing vessel. airplane. tn,tck. ~ndfa~lcar. Nearly aU of .t~ truck,.and raiia,ribip
ments are made to Canada. some to MeXICO. and a few to Panama. The shipments via 
oceangoing vessel and airplane ar~ to other foreign destinations. . , . 

" ,,",Of the 73 direct exporting cooperatives, SI .reported, that they arranged shipments 
, 

of one or mere commodities, 19 made no such arrangements, and three associations did 
not supply pertinent informatioq. 

The data received are summarized in table 10. They do not. show hQW the' entire 
" ". 

volume of cooperative 'export!> moved to foreign destinations. As shown in table 8, two
thirds of the export volume involves delivery to a U.S.. port and in all suchinstanccs the 
buyer arranges for the international shipment. For ex~mple,of the nuts and p~parations 
moved to U.S. ports or foreign destinations. 99 percent were sold f.a.s. or f.o.b. U.S. 
port, and I percent d.f. overland to buyers' inland facilities. Only the latter quantity 
would be reported in table 10; as indicated. those deliveries were all by truck. 

Thus this table indicates which international shipping modes were used when coop
eratives made the arrangements, and not when buyers made the arrangements. Further, 
the percentages show average u" among the 'exporting cooperatives; the basic data were 
not weighted by doUar volumes or numbers of sales. Figure 9 illustrates the situation for 
all commodities combined. ." . 

• ~ 

Of all the identified commodity groups, the animal and animal products group. had 
the largest shipments, in percentages. going by air (23 percent). Almost all of thoscfor
eign deliveries were of livestock. Large quantities of seeds also mO,ved by air., plus 

Table II-Modes of tnuIIportatloa .... for ............................... ." .dlrect 
exportlq eoopeIatI••• 19761 . 

Ocean
loin,

Commodity If'OUp 	 Airplane Truck bilcar Total
vcucl 

hrmIt 

,2Animals and animal products 75 23 0 100 
Grains and preparations 97 0 0 3 100 
Fruits and preparations 93 5 I I 100 
Nuts and preparationsZ 0 (J 100 0 '~ IQO 
Veaetables and preparations 99 0 I 0 100 
Feed. and fodden 83 0 17 0 100 
Oilseed•• oilnuts • .t products 37 0 .. 23 100 
Cotton. raw. excludinJ linten 100 0 0 (I) 100 

(3)Other apicultural4 73 \\ 25 2 100 

\\ 6 .TotalS 85 	 7 2 100 

IIncludin, both direct and indirect exports; unweiPted awrqa. 

,. 	 2Excludins peanuts and products. 

ll..eu than 0.5 percent. 

4Includinl cotton linten. facld and prden Ieed.. eilential oils, honey. 

'Excludinl tobacco. 
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Figure 9
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Percent of lolal exports- <;) 
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I
I' It is important to remember certain differences in the data appearing in each of 

I 

these commodity reviews. Numbers given for export values and shares, and countries ofdestination, were developed by simple addition or division and the averages were weightedby dollar volumes. In contrast, all data pertaining to marketing channels and terms ofsale are average percentages unweighted by dollar volumes or numbers of sales. Theyshow prevailing patterns in export marketing rather than the actual proportions of thetotal cooperative volume of each commodity sold to or through a given marketing channel or under a given term of sale. Further, the data for terms of sale are for' only thoseexport sales-direct or indirect-for which the cooperatives made deliveries to' U.S. portsor foreign destinations. Most but not all sales involved such deliveries. 

Anlma.s and Products 

Animals and animal products ranked sixth in value of the eight commodity groupsexported by direct exporting cooperatives in lc)76~ This group does not appear to havethe potential for rising above that position in the ne~;;t several years, but the growth ratemay be above average.
One relatively large exporting cooperative pt'ovided much of its poultry data incombinati:~il with data for other commodities. This meant that there were no usablepoultry daiafrom that cooperative for the destination, marketing channels, and sales termanalyses covered in this section. No data of any kind were obtained for this study from 

'l 

the National Bmiler Marketing Association. In June 1978 the U.S. Supreme Court ruledthat association did not qualify as a farmer cooperative under the Capper-Volstead Act. 
Export Value. and S~are. 

The values of direct and indirect expol,:'ts of animals and products by directexporting cooperatives in 1976 are given in table II. The category of "Other, mainly liveanimals" was number one in terms of both direct exports ($17.1 million) and total exports($23.2 million). However, as shown in table 12, cooperatives' direct exports of thesecommodities represented less than 4 percent of total U.S. exports.
Poultry products was the second largest group in terms of direct exports ($16.5 

Table II-Animals and animal produc:ts; value of dlrec:t and Indlrec:t exports by
direct exportinl c:ooperatives, 1976 

Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports 
1,

Percent Percent
Commodity Coopera- Value' of total Coopera- '~Value' of total Coopera- Value' ~~

tives exports tives exports tives .
; 

'~
.:; 

Number 1/,000 Number 1/,000 Number 1/,000 J
Animals and animal products 214 34,17S 69.1 27 15,303 30.9 214 49,478 

J

Red meats and products 3 427 6.S (3) 6,100 93.5 3 6.527 
".i
l

Poultry products 6 16,482 8S.3 3 2,850 14.7 6 19.332Dairy prooucts (3) 208 52.3 (3) 190 47.7 (3) 398Other, mainly Jive animals 6 17,OS8 73.S 3 6,163 265 7 23,221 

lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loadin.~ port.

2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities.

3Fewer than three associations. 
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~,J~A ..• ......... '".._, .....~~ ....... ."CIQ.,1......Cqql1......... ~
U................,.,." 

') .... ~, 

'.' 

Coopcqtiva
Total 

,.' 
Commodity U.S. Aaocia· Percent of'," -' tioaa Valuel total U.S. 


'.~ -:-.: 


11.000 NutrI6t, II'(J(J(I:'.f:>.;1 AIlimaII &ad animIi prodUCII 2,379.563 214 34,175 1.4 ', ,'f' • Jted meata &ad prodUCII 617.434 3. 427 
:"',' . Poult., itroducti 262,470 

16 16.482 
(3) 

6.3o.iry prociuctl 142,238 (~) lOB (3)Cattle bidea, whole 462,128 110'·
\' 0 o0iJa and fata 443.3p '1) .0 oOther. mainly live aaimaia 451._ 6 17.058 3.8 

lin U.S. doUan at U.S. 10000iq port.

2Soa UIOCiationa export more than one of the lilted commodities.
'Lal than 0.05 perceni\ . .
4Fewer than th.. aIIOCiatioaa. 

miJlion) and total exports (519.3 million). The direct exports 'of these products represented6.3 percent of the national total-the highest cooperative share for any commodity in theanimal and products group. Direct exports represented~S.3 percent of total cooperativeexports of poultry pr~ucts; this was the highest proportion of direct exports for anycommodity in the group'. . " . '.
_ Total. cooperati,le exports of red ~ea~s ~ndproducts (56.5 million). were relativel.yIr: :;"\ and direct expor~ represented an Insignificant share of total U.S. exports of thiS'commodity subgroup.

Cooperative exports of dairy products were very small.
Export value amounts and cooperative share percentages are illustrated in figure 10. ' , 

. ,

Of the cooperative exports of animals and products for which destinations weregiven. about 58 percent were made to Canada in 1976 (table 13). This was a greaterdependence on that market than for any other major commodity group.
Nearly 17 percent of the animals and products went to the European Community.and 16 percent to Southeast and East Asia.
Canada received only 18 percent of the reported exports of red meats and products.and the European Community 81 percent. Within the European Community, France was~he major market. Vying for second place were the Netherlands. Belgi~mlLuxembourg.and tile United Kingdom. A small quantity also wentJo West Germany. 'Countries of destination were not reported for almost two-thirds of cooperativepoUltry products exports in 1976. Japan, Hong Kong, and Saudi Arabia aecounted for 60percent of the reported exports.,The small volume of dairy products exported by cooperatives all went to ,LatinAmerican and West Asian countries. 
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Live animals, mostly cattle, represented a high proportion of the exports in the 
"O~her" category; 87 percent went to Canada. and 10 percent to Japan. 

Ihrketlng Channel. 

As shown in table 14, the marketing channel most often used for cooperatives' 
direct exports of animals and products in 1976 consisted of foreign end users. However. 
U.S. export merchants (indirect exporting) took a slightly higher proportion of the total 
exports, 26 compared to 23 pe~cent. 

The pattern for red meats and products was 36 per~ent direct to Japanese tr:~ding 
companies, 31 perCent to foreign distributors, and 31 percent to U.S. export merchants. 

U.S. export merchants, with 3S percent of total exports, apparently were the iargeSi: 
marketing channel for poultry products. U.S. export brokers also played a key role and 
were involved in 23 percent of the total exports. Japanese trading companies (II percent) 
and foreign end users (10 percent) accounted for most of the rest. 

U.S. export merchants were also the principal marketing channel for dairy 
products, taking almost half of the export-bound volume. Foreign import brokers or 
agents received 26 percent, and foreign end users 19 percent of the cooperative exports. 

Tenn. of SIIle 

Delivery terms of sale varied considerably within the a-nimaJs and products group 
(table IS). Only one of the subgroups used the delivered-to-the-dock term or the c.i.f. 
overland to buyer's inland facility. No one of the six delivery terms was used by all four 
of the subgroups. .. 

The general pattern for red meats was a 50-50 split between delivered to dock and 
f.a.s. port. Poultry sales were nearly equally divided between f.a.s., c.i.f., and c.& f. 
Nearly h~lf of the dairy aales were c.i.f., one-third were c.& f., and one-fifth were c.i.f. 
overland- to buyer's inland facility. Other sales, mainly cattle. were 56 percent f.o.b., 20 
percent f.a.s., and 20 percent c.i.f. 

The patterns of delivery to foreign destinations (c.& f., c.i.f., plus c.i.f. overland to 
buyer's inland facility) were as follows in percentages: dairy-lOO; poultry-63; other (live 
cattle)-24; and red meats and products-O. 

Payment terms of sale also differed (table 16). Total sales of animals and products 
generally were divided about equally among cash against documents, open account, and 
letter of credit. Of the red meats and products sales, 88 percent were sold cash against 
documents. This unusually high proportion for that term of payment reflected the fact 
that 99 ~ercent of those products went to the European Community an,d Canada. 

As a general pattern, more than two-thirds of the pOUltry meat was sold on open 
account or letter of credit. 

Ninety percent of the dairy product sales were made on the basis of letter of credit. 
This payment method was related to the distribution pattern; all sales were made to Latin 
America and West Asia. 

Sales of live animals (m.ostly cattle) were about equally divided between cash 
against documents, open account, and letter of credit. 
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T.... I4-AIIIIuIIud ..... products: lUll" c....... __ Itl direct '''portiIIl cooperatly.. 197" 


Red meats Poultry Dairy Other, mainly Channel t~rouah or to and products product' p.!ooucts live animals TOIaIwhich WeI were made 
bnae 	 Av. Ranae Av. Range Av. 

I t 

Ranae 	 Av. RaDII Av. 

h'"nI 
DIrect Illportlna 
I. 	U.S. export broker 0 0 0-80 23 0 0 0 	 0 NO 62. 	Cooperative', foreip 


caIa representative 0 
 0 O-IS 4 (2) 7 O-SS -12 0-55 73. 	Foreip import broker 

orqent 
 0 0 O-IS .. (2) 26 0 0 n,26 34. 	Foreip distributor 0-92 31 O-IS 4 0 0 0-100 14 0-100 14 )1S. 	 Foreip retailer or :f .~jr 
aun. of retailen 	 'f0 0 O-IS 4 0 0 0 	 0 0-15 i6. 	Foreip end UKr ~l0-6 2 0-40 10 (2)~ 	 19 0-100 41 0-100 237. 	Japanese tradina co. ~:'" 

0.,." 	 'l
/ ...;:,,,, 	 (if delivered to port 

for Japan) '''\; -0-100 '/ "36 0~2S II-:\ 	 0 0 O-IS 2 0-100 II /,,1if f
Total direct \0-100 69 0-80 60 (:!) S2 0-100 69 0-100 6S\\

\1 	
• 0 

'I...... Ill"""l 
I. 	U.S. export alent I~\O 	 0 0-29 S 0 0 0-70 IS 0-70 83. U.S. export commillion 


asent )0 
 0 	 0 0 0 O-IS 2 0-15 I4. 	U.S. exportmerchant ,/0-94 31 0-97 
-:'; 	

3S (2) 48 0-100 14 0-100 26 

0 	

ft. .Total indirect " 	 1/ 	
0-94 31. 0-97 40 (2) 48 0-100 31 0-100I 3S-----., 	 \\ 

~ 
,~",~-

l.: IUnweipted averages. 

2Fewer than three usociations. 
 I,\1 , 
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T.... IS-AaIIMII ......... piOdllCtl: deIIJ.,t'" IINdbJ direct expordnl cooper.liyes, 19761 


, 
," 

.~~ . C.i.f. , 	
Delivmd F••••• F.o.b. C.Af. C.i.f. overland " .". 

. :' ~'.. Commodity to dock (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign (Foreign to " buyer's I('\ Total 
. ~(U.S. port) port) port) port) inland' 

port) 	 facility 
, ' 

"'. 

.;~hrc~nt 

AnimaIa and animal 
products 8 28 23 IS 24 2 100 
I\ted meats and 
products SO SO 0 0 0 0 100 

','\ ~; ,:' C Poultry product. 0 34 3 29 34 0 100 .\') 

" re " :' Dairy products 0 0 0 33 47 20 100 

Other, mainly live 

animab 0 :ID S6 4 20 0 100 


--i.~' 

IJncludiq both direct "nd indirect exporting by cooperatives malting deliveries to U.S. ports or 
fordp datinationa; unwciahted averalCl. 

/-'" 

, i I 
Draft 

Coup- Open Cuh (without Letter of
'"~'l 

! Commodity ment accoUl!.t apiost letter of credit T<)tal 
1 documents credit) 

!,J
/' 

hrcmt 

j Animal, and animal 
.,'Jproducts (2) 39 34 7 29 100 

Red meall and products 0 12 88 0 0 100 
Poultry products 0 38 15 16 31 100'==J. 

I 
Dairy products 0 10 0 0 90 100 
Other, mainly live 
animal, 32 36 3 28 100 

IlnciudinJ both direct and indiiect exporting by cooperatives malting deliveries to U.S.. ports or 
(oRip dcltiaationa; unwciahted .verqea. 

2Laa tIwn 0.5 percent 

Gr.lns and Prep.ratlona 

I 
1 

I 
Grains and preparations ranked first ,in value of the eight specific commodity 

groups exported by direct ,:xporting cooperatives in 1976. Accounting for over half of the 
total cooperative exports of all agricultural commodities, they are likely to remain in the 
number one spot during the foreseeable future. 

In this report the word grains refers to wheat, rice,and. fCf.d grains (corn. grain +1,'\I sorghum, barley, and oats). This is the classifi~ation used in ather U .S.Department of ! 
Agriculture export tabulations. Sometimes grains is used in the context of trade rather 

• " 
1 I 	 than of product classification. Wheat, feed grains, and soybeans are exported in essen


tially the same manner and by the same firms. They are the principal commodities 

referred to by the term international grain trade, even though a sQybean ~ctually is an oil

,0 
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o 
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seed rather than a grain. Rice is a grain exported in large volumes, but it flows through
different marketing channels and usually is not considered to be part of the international
grain trade.

An insignificant amount of grain preparations ($59,000 of over $1.8 "illion' of
grains and preparations) was exported by cooperatives in 1976. Those exports are
recognized in each of the statistical tables, but the discussion is limited to grains. 
 . 

Export Valu•• and Shares 
The vaiue of direct and indirect exports of grains by direct exporting cooperatives
in 1976 is given in t.able 17. Feed grains, largely ·corn and grain sorghum, ·were num.ber
one in direct exports ($490 million), while wheat was number one in indirect and total
exports ($524 million and $881 minion). In each instance, rice ranked third in terms,of
dollar volume. However, of all other agricultural commodities, only two~soybeans at
$555 million and cotton at $263 million-had larger total volumes of cooperative exports
than rice at $245 mimon. Thus rice was fourth largest of all commodities in total exports
by direct exporting cooperatives in 1976.

Direct exports as a proportion of total cooperative exports in 1976 were much :::1
higher for feed grains (72 percent) than for wheat (41 percent) or rice (35 percent). These
figures were comparable to those for direct exports by four cooperatives in 1974, accord
ing to another' study; the proportions then reported were feed grains-82 percent, and
wheat~ percent,l2 
 .
Few cooperatives directly exported grains in 1976: six for rice, four for wheat, apd
three for feed grains. 


,I' ."As shown in table 18, the cooperative share of total U.S. exports in 1976 was sub '..l""

stantially higher for rice· (13.5 percent) than for wheat (9,2 perc~nt) or feed grains (8.2percent). Data for the latter two commodities are available for four cooperatives in1974.13 The cooperative share for wheat mse significantly from 5.5 percent in 1974 to 9.2percenf in 1976, while the cooperative share of feed grains declined slightly fwm 8.5 to8.2 percent. 

Table 17-Gralns and prepuatloSls: value 01 direct IlDd indGrect expotts by direct exportln¥

cooperatlv~, I ~.1t, 


Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports,
Percent Percent


Commodity Coopera- Value· 
 of total Coopera- Value l of total Coopera- Value l
eives exports tives exports tives 

Number $1,000 Number $/,000 Number 1/,000
Grains and prep'arations 211 931,549 51.5 212 878,407 48.5 2)4 1.809,956Wheat 4 356,207 40.5 7 524,409 59.5 7 880,616Rice 6 84,963 34.6 5 160,399 65.4 6 245,362Feed grains 3 490,320 71.7 6 193,599 28.3 7 683,919Preparations (3) 59 100.0 0 0 0 (3) 59 

lin U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port.

2Some associatiuns export more than one of the listed commodities.

3Fewer than three associations. 


12Stanley K. Thurston. Michael J. Phillips. J!lmes E. Haskell. and David Volkin. "Improving the Export Capability ofGrain Cooperatives." Farmer Cooperative Service. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. FCS Research Report 34. June 1976. 90 pp.Sec pp. 44-45. Less than four associations exported either commodity.
IJlbid. p. 45. . a 
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Table la-Grains and preparations: value 01 dlred exports by cooperatives compared with total 

United States exporta, 1976 


Percent of 
total U.S. 

8.6 
9.2 

13.5 
8.2 
(4) 

lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 
2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities. 
3Fewer than three associations. 
4Less than 0.05 percent. 
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Marketing Channels 

Many persons think of th~ international grain trade ~s being highly standardized. 
As the following data show, eVen within the cooperative sector marketing channels vary 
for different commodities. 

The general pattern for use of marketing channels by direct exporting grain cooper
atives in 1976 was to sell half to international grain trading companies (table 20). About 
17 percent of the total export-bound volume, and 41 percent of the direct export volume. 
were sold through cooperatives' foreign sales representatives. The third large~t marketing 
channel was the U.S. export broker with 8 percent of total exports and 20 percent of 
direct exports. Japanese trading companies handle large volumes of U.S. grain exports. 
but they were of almost no significance to direct exporting cooperatives in 1976. 

Of the wheat exported directly and indirectly by cooperatives, an average of 59 
percent was sold to international grain trading companies, the highest proportion for any 
grain. Most of the rest moved through cooperatives' foreign sales representatives
(16 percent) and U.S. brokers (10 percent). 
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Feed grains moved through international grain trading companies (53 percent), for
eign distributors (20 percent-and the only significant use of this channel for grain), coop
eratives' foreign sales representatives (15 percent), and foreign end users (9 percent-again 
the only significant use of a channel for g~ain). Unlike -the situation fOi other -gi:ains, .: .,
almost no U.S. export brokers or agents were involved in exports of feed grains. 

For rice, the pattern was to sell nearly half (46 percent) to international grain tnl , ; 

ding companies, a relatively high proportion (23 percent) through cooperatives' foreign 
sales representatives. and .the remainder through U.S. export agents (16 percent), and U.S .. 
export brokers (13 percent). These per.::entages are genera:l patterns, of course, and not. 
weighted by actual volumes. . 

Tat:~ lO-Grains and preparations: marketinl channels used by direct exportinl cooperatives, 19761 


Wheat Rice Feed grmins Preparations Total 

Channel through or to 

which sales were made Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. 


Percent 

Direct exportinl 
I. U.S. export broker 0-34 10 0-80 13 0-6 o o 0-80 

2. Cooperative's foreign 


sales representative 0-42 16 0-100 23 0-48 15 o o O-I()() 17 

4. Foreign distributor2 o o 0-1 (3) 0-89 20 J o 0-89 6 

5. 	Foreign retailer or 


assn. of retailers 0-20 3 0 o 0 o o o 0-20 

6. Foreign end user 	 o o 0-5 I 0-54 9 o o 0-54 3 

7. Japanese trading co. 


(if delivered to 

port for Japan) 0-6 2 0 o 0-8 o o 0-8 


8. Foreign govt. purchasing 

agency / agent ~n 


foreign countlY o o 0 o 0 o 100 0-100 5 


Total direct 	 0-42 31 0-100 37 0-89 46 100 0-100 41 


Indirect exportlhi 
I. U.S. export agent 0-30 5 0-90 16 0 0 o o 0-90 6 

4. U.S. export merchant 0-4 I 0-5 I 0-4 I o o 0-5 I 

5. 	International grain 


trading co. 15-100 59 0-95 46 0-100 53 o o 0-100 50 

6. 	Foreign govt. with 


office/agent in U.S. 0-12 3 0 0 0 0 o o 0-12 

7. Japanese trading co. 

,(if not deli:vered to 

port or not for Japan) _.....:0~_...:..____0=-_...:0:...__·.:.0___0=-_-=0=--_--=0:...._...:0:...-6=--_--=_ 


Total indirect 0-100 69 0-95 63 0-100 54 o 0 0-100 59 
 ., 

I Unweighded averages. 

2lnc\uding Zen-Noh, the Japanese cooperative. 

3Less than 0.5 percent. ' 

4Fewer than three associations. 
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The cooperative use patterns for delivery arid payment terms of sale. for w~at and 

feed ,grains are very similar', but they differ considerably fr.om those for rfce. Tbis 
situation reflects differenCCl i~the commodities. Wheat and, feed grains ·are shipped in 
unprocessed. fOrm an~ in bulk; that is, they are not packaged but are loaded directly into 
openhc,llds of illlps;' Rice is process~ prior to shipment, and is 'shipped in bags or pack
ages; 'further, 'essentially all of it is sold for food us~ so requirements for preserving qual
ity in transit ten4,.to 'be more rigorous. . " 

. In 1976, the delivery term pattern for direct exporting cooperatives was f.o.b. U.S. 
port for 96 percent of their export wheat and 100 percent of the feed grains (table 21). 
The remaining 4 percent of the wheat was sold c.& f. foreign port. Thus only 4 percent of 
the wheat and none of the feed grains were sold on the basis of delivery to a foreign port. 

The delivery tenns of sale used by cooperatives, for direct and indirect exports of 
wheat· and feed grains appear to be of special interest at this time. Therefore,calculations 
were made to determine the weighted average volumes (dollar valti't'--,!Jasis) actually sold in 
1976 according to each term of sale. Since 100 percent of the feed grains delivered to U.S.' 
ports or foreign destinations was sold (.o.b., no calculations were necessary; the weighted 
average also was 100 percent. Of the wheat delivered to U.S .. ports or destinations for 
direct export, or for sale to others for export, 95.4 percent was sold f.o.b. and 4.6 perCent 
c.& f. These weighted averages were only six-tenths of 1 percent lower or higher than 
those given in table 21 as the pattern; that is, 96 percent f.o.b. and 4 percent c.& f. 

The delivery term pattern in .1976 for direct exporting cooperatives that exported 
rice, or sold it for export, was to sell 87 percent f.a.s. U.S .. port. (This compared to zero 
f.a.s. for wheat and feed grains). Another 6 percent of the rice was sold f.o.b., 2 percent 
c.& i.l4 and 5 percent was sold delivered to foreign destinations (table 21). 

. Use of payment terms of sale also varied among the three commOdity subgroups 
(table 22). Cash against documents prevailed for feed grains and wheat, with about 99 
percent for the former and 69 percent for the latter. However, 24 percent of the' wheat 
and only I percent of the feed grains normally were sold by letter of credit. . 

Table 11 .... G ....... and preparatlOlll: deUyfi')' terms used by di:ect export1nl cooperatiYft, 19761 


C.i.f. 
F.a.s. F.o.b. C. cI: i. C. cI: f. C.i.f. overland 

Commodity (U.S. (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign (Foreign to buyer's Total 
port) port) port) port) port) inland facility 

0 

hrcent 
Grains and 

prepantions 27 63 I 9 (2) (2) 100 
Wheat 0 96 0 4 0 0 100 
Rice 87 6 2 4 (2) I 100 
Feed arains 0 100 0 0 0 0 .100 
Preparations 0 0 0 100 0 0 100 

Iinciudinl both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports 01
foreiln destinations; unweighted averages. 

2Leu than O.S percent. 

l"Only one rice cooperative used this unusual term for a portion of its export sales. No other grain association used 
the term. 
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Draft 
"~ . Open Cub (without Letter of 

Commodity account apinat letter of credit Total 
documents credit) 

\) hr«nt 

," 
Grains and preparalioDi 16 59 4 21 100 

Wheat 0 
 69 7 24 100 
Rice 50 22 S 23 100 
Feed ....,ns 0 99 (2) I 100 
Preparations 0 0 0 100 100 

, 'l~ 

" .,llncludiq both dilect and indirect exportiq by cooperatives makin, deliveriel to U.S. ports or 
foreip cleatiulions; unweiabtecl averqes. 

.2Leu than O.S ~nt. 

Half of the rice was sold on open acCount, with mpst of the remainder about 
equally divided between cash against documents and letter of credit. 

As with other agricultural commodities, the selection of the payment term used for 
grain was based largely on the kind of buyer, delivery term of sale, and foreign 
destination. An unusual feature was the almost exclusive use of cash against documents 
for large exports of feed grains ~o Japan. 

Fruits and Preptlratlonl 

Fruits and preparations ranked third in value of the eight specific commodity 
groups exported by direct exporting cooperatives in 1976. This group also ranked a close 
second in cooperative shares of U.S. exports that year. Further, it ranked first in number 
of direct exporting cooperatives; with 29 associations involved, this classification had 
more than double the number of those in any other group. D 

Several of the cooperatives have long led the fruit industry in exporting .. with brand 
names that are recognized by consumers in many countries. If there were such a thing as 
a contest for the title of "prestige group" among exporting cooperatives, the group 
marketing fruit would be a leading contender. .I 

The values of direct and indirect exports, ,of fl1!!ts and prep~rations by direct 
exporting cooperatives in 1976 are given in table 23. r'reshi,itrus ($187 million) accounted 
for nearly two-thirds of the direct exports, 70 percentj,(53 I million~(of the indirect exports. 
and 65 percent (5218 million) of total exports of this<.commodity gt~up. in 1976. 

Direct exports of fruits and preparations by cooperatives totaled 5293 million in 


i 
1976. More than four-fifths of this total was exported by associations with headquarters 


i in California. Most of the remainder came from Florida. This was remarkable geographic 

concentration in terms of both commodity production and cooperative enterprise. "I 

The processed fruit subgroup had by far the largest number of direct exporting . j 
associations (17) of any subgroup in any of the principal commodity groups. It also had a 


I remarkably high percentage (95.3) of direct exports. The percentages of direct exports 

were also high for nC:t1citrus fresh fruit (55.2) and fresh citrus (85.7).
I 

I, 3t 
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T..... 24-FruHs ... ~ ..... 01 tIIrect expcll1llty coopenU.es .-pued with total 

Ualted States exports, 1f7' 


Cooperatives 
Total . , 

Co~odity U.S, AsIOCia- Percent of 
tions ValueI total U.S. 

/. 

11,000 Num~r 11,000 

Fruit. and preparations 770,079 227 292,704 38.0 
Citrus, fresh 

·1 
267,242 6 186,874 69.9 

Other fruit, fresh 167,109 9 ID,347 6.2 
All procesRd fruitl, 335,728 17 95,483 28.4 .' 

d 

I(" 
lin U.S. dollan at U.S.I~Jinl port. 
2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities. 
lCanned, frozen, dried. 

COUn...... of Destination 
About 41 percent of the cooperative exports of fruits and preparations for which 

destinations were given were made to Europe; 37 percent went to Asia, and 18 percent to 
North America (Canada). 

Southeast and East Asia ($96 million), and the European Communit,y ($52 million), 
were the leading destinat50ns for exports of fresh citrus marketed by cooperatives in 1976 
(table 25). For reported shipments to individual countries, Japan was the leading market 
($66 million), followed by Canada ($33 million). The Netherlands and France also were 
major importers. 

Western Europe received more than half ($53 million) of all cooperative exports of 
processed fruit in 1976. Of that quantity, almost two-thirds ($34 million) went to the 
European Community. Among individual countries, Canada led ($18 million). followed 
by Japan ($13 million). Other major markets were the United Kingdom, Sweden, 
Denmark, Netherlands, West Germany, France, and Italy. 

Canada was an important market for all fruits exported by cooperatives in 1976, 
but it was especially important for the smallest subgroup, noncitrus fresh fruit; it took 40 
percent of those exports. Japan was also an important market for such fresn fruit. 

Marketing Channell 
The largest single marketing channel for cooperatives' direct exports of fruits and 

preparations in 1976 was their foreign sales representatives with 36 percent (see table 26). 
Seventy-eight percent of the total exports of fruits and preparations moved through 

five marketing channels: cooperatives' foreign sales representatives, foreign distributors, 
foreign retailers, Japanese trading companies, and U.S. export brokers. 

On the average, nearly half (47 percent) of the fresh citrus was sold directly by the 
cooperatives to foreign distributors. About one-fourth (23 percent) was sold by the coop
eratives' foreign sales representatives. U.S. export merchants and Japanese trading compa
nies purchased most of the remainder. 

Noncitrus fresh fruit moved through three channels: cooperatives' foreign sales 
representatives (39 percent); U.S. export merchants (31 percent-the largest proportionate 
use of this channel by any fruit subgroup); and foreign distributors (24 percent). The 
range in use of these channels by, individual cooperatives was 0 to 100 percent for the 

. 
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T.... 25-..............,1 ....... coopen.......... ., ............ 197.-


Other 
Deitination Cit ..... fruit, Proc:eued Total· , }~ fresh fresh fruit2 

(-;~~.

\\ 
-.,; . 

11.000 
NORTH AMERICA - Canada 32,827 7,311 17,721 57,859 
LATIN AMERICA 662 2,702 6,141 9,SC~Mexico 588 488 266 1,342Central America 0 299 1,072 1,371Caribbean 74 329 1,862 2,265South America 0 1,586 2,941 4,527
EUROPE 74,583 2,850 54,197 131,630Westem Europe 55,583 2,850 53,197 JI 1,630European Commuruty 52,483 2,041 33,773 88,297Other Weatem 3,100 809 19,424 23,333Eutem Europe 19,000 0 1,000 20,000 

96,118ASIA 
0 

5,407 
0 

17,697 119,222WmAaia 
1,034 1,034Southeut • Eat Alii 96,118 5,407 16,663 Jl8,188

OCEANIA 0 222 1,107 1,329
AFRICA 0 0 Jl9 119North,Mrica 0 0 12 12Other Mrica 0 0 107 107 

Total reported 
~ 

204,190 18,492 96,982 319,664
Unknown/unreported 13,814 238 3,181 17,233 

Total 218,004 18,730 100,163 336,897 

Iinciudea both direct and indirect exports of aU cooperatives engaged in direct exporting. 
2Canned, frolen, dried. 

cooperatives' representatives and foreign distributors, and 0 to 80 percent for U.S. export 
merchants. These figures emphasize that no set pattem prevails throughout the group of 
exporting cooperatives. 

Cooperatives' foreign sales representatives averaged 38 percent of the processed 
fruit, While another one-third of the direct exports of this subgroup was equally divided 
between Japanese trading companies, U.S. export brokers, and foreign retailers or associ
ations of retailers. 

Terma of Sale 

Coopeiratives exporting fruits and preparations in 1976 had a highly diversified pat
tern of ter~s Qf sale in making deliveries to U.S" ports and foreign destinations. They 
used every d~ilvery term listed under our study (table 27). 

The delivery term patterns among the subgroups showed some variation. Somewhat 
surprisingly, the similarity in patterns for processed fruit and noncitrus fresh fruit was 
greater than for fresh citrus and other fresh fruit. 
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TIIbIe 16-Frults .... .....,.,.doM: 1UI'Il.... dIII".1I .... by dJnct exportinJ cooperatiyelo J97'·" 
, I 

Other All 
Cit~•• fruit, processed Total 

Channel throuJh or to fn."Ih Crah fruit2 
which sales were made 

~nse Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. 
" 

P,rnnl" 

DIrect exportinl I 
I. 	U.S. export broker 0-10 2 0 0 0-100 II 0-100 7 I 
2. Cooperative's foreign sales I 

~ representative 0-93 23 0-100 39 0-100 38 0-100 36 1 
I 

q i 
J) 	

I 
I3. 	Foreign import broker or 

agent 0-7 1 G 0 0-5 (3) 0-7 (3) t 
4. 	Foreign distributor 0-100 47 0-100 24 0-80 9 0-100 19 L 

r-"" :S. 	 Foreign retailer or assn. ,of' 
r~ 

retailers 	 0-8 2 0-20 3 0-85 II 0-85 8 
6. 	 Foreign end user 0 0 0-18 2 0-30 3 0-30 2 I, 
7. 	Japanese trading co. (if 

delivered to port for I 
Japan) 0-29 10 0 0 0-100 12 0-100 8 I8. 	 Foreign goVl. purchasing, 	 i 

~j 
agency/agent iq foreign 
country 0-11 4 0 ~ 0-2 (3) 0-11 

Total direct 0-93 89 0-100 68 0-100 84 0-100 81 
Indirect exportinl 
l. 	U.S. export agent 0 0 0-6 0-74 6 0-74 4 
3. 	 U.S. export commission 

agent 0 0 0 0 0-5 I 0-5 (3) 
4. 	 U.S. export merchant ().,SO II 0-80 31 0-100 9 0-100 15 

Total indirect 	 0-50 II 0-80 32 0-100 16 0-100 19 

IUnweighted averages. 

2Canned, frozen, dried. 

Juss than O.S percent. 


Table 17-Fruits and preparations: delinry terms used by direct exportin& cooperatives. 19761 

C.i.f 
Delivered F.a.s. F.o.b. C. &: i. C. &f. C.i.f. overland 

Commodity to dock (U.S. (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign (Foreign to buyer's Total 
(U.S. port) port) port) port) port) inland 
port) facility 

,kPercent 

Fruits and preparations 2 27 32 3 17 17 2 100 \\ 

Citrus, fresh 10 IS I 0 30 44 0 100 
Other fruit, fresh 0 26 3J 0 14 29 0 100 ". 
All processed fruit2 	 0 32 42 S 14 4 3 100 

i Iincluding both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or 
foreign destinations; unweighted averages. 


2Canned, frozen, dried. 
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An average of nearly half of the fresh citrus (44 percent) was sold c.i.f. foreign port. 
Another 30 percent was sold c.& f., and thus three-fourths (74 percent) of that commodity 
was sold on the basis of delivery to a foreign port. 

The pattern for noncitrus fresh fruit was 31 percent f.o.b., 26 percent f.a.s., 29 
percent c.i.f., and 14 percent c.& f. Thus, 43 percent was sold delivered to a foreign port. 

For the processed fruit, an average of 42 percent was f.o.b., 32 percent f.a.s., 5 
percent c.& i.,IS and the Temainder (21 percent) under three terms of sale involving 
delivery to a foreign destination. 

While these figures on fruit cooperatives' delivery terms of sale are reasonably accu
rate, it seems likely that a more intensive study might result in some change in emphasis. 
Only 10 percent of the fresh citrus, and none of the other fresh fruit or processed fruit, 
reportedly was sold delivered to dock. Because that category was not listed on our ques
tionnaire, it appears likely that higher proportions of the fruit actually were sold, on it. 
Few respondents used the space provided for "other" delivery terms; some sal~s reported 
under f.o.b. (U.S. port) probably were delivered to dock (U.S. port).l6 

As noted earlier, the delivery term patterns for processed fruit and noncitrus fresh 
fruit were similar but unlike that for fresh citrus. The situation is reversed for payment 
term patterns. That for fresh citrus is more like the one for processed fruit than for other 

, fresh fruit (table 2~). 
I An average of approximately one-third of the sales of both fresh citrus and 

~I processed fruit were made on open account and another third for cash against documents. 

Table la-Fruits and preparations: payment terms used by direct ""portina cooperatives, n,761 

Draft 
Consign- Open Cash (without Letter of 

Commodity ment account against letter of credit Total 
documents credit) 

Percenl 

Fruits and preparations 2 24() 229 5 24 100 
Citrus, fresh 8 36 34 4 18 100 
Other fruit, fresh 0 6S 20 7 8 100 
All processed fruitl I 30 33 4 32 100 

IIncluding both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or 
foreign destinations: unweighted averages. 

20ne percent less than shown in Table 9 due to inclusion here of additional column for consignment 
sales. l 

lCanned, frozen, dried. 

"Only one cooperative used this unusual delivery term for a portion of its export sales of processed fruit. 

I~The expression f.o.b. dock is used by some persons to identify deliveries to a port dock. This is a misnomer because 
in both domestic and international trade f.o.b. means free on board a carrier. 

6 .,.,::.,:.;;t>:;,;:'.' ::~"JCt.'\Y;':~;:;;:(:1}i(\i/ ... 'i.; . 
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Two-thir~ of the other fresh fruit were sold on open account, and one-fifth cuh against 
documents. 

Sales on consignm~nt were small (8 percent) for fresh citrus, but none of the other 
fresh fruit or processed fruit was sold according to that paYqlent term. ' 

One-thfl'd of the processed fruit, on the ~'4'erage, wass'old under letters of credit. 
, .0 

o 	 No doubt most of that volume was involved in sales to Latin America and Southeast and 
~. .. East Asia. .' 

Small quantities of fresh and processed fruits were sold by drafts not accompanied 
by lettel1' of credit. 

c' r:; Null .nd PrepllnltIons 

Nuts and preparations (excluding peanuts) ranked fifth in value of the eight specific 


('
: 	 commodity groups exported by direct exporting cooperatives in 1976. This group was 

first, however, in terms of cooperatives' shares of U.S. 'exports that year. With only three 
associations ~eporting exports of nuts and preparations (excluding pt.anuts and products). 
it was the smallest of the eight commodity groups of associations. 

Almonds and walnuts are the principal commodities eJ!:ported by thi!; group. They 
have been aggressively exported for many years, and the co"perative brands are known 
and respected in many countries. 

(\ 

Export Values and S ..... 

As shown in table 29. 97.S percent of the cooperatives' exports of nuts and 
preparations were direct in 1976, and only 2.5 percent were indirect. This percentage of' 
direct exports was the highest for any cooperative commodity group. . 

Of 581.5 million exported, 579.5 were direct. Very high proportiOl~s of these 
volumes were accounted for by the two largest cooperatives, both of which are located in 
California. 

Cooperatives di'tectly exported 40 percent of the nuts and preparation~ (excluding 
peanuts and peanut products) sold from the United States in 1976 (table 30). The 
proportions for walnuts and almonds were even higher. 

Since there are so few assodations, and they are so well known, further details can
not be published. 

Export value amount:'} and cooperative share percentages for all nuts except pea
nuts are illustrated in figure 13. 

Table 19-Nuts and preparations: value of direct and !Ddlrect exports by 
direc:t esportin. cooperatiyes, 19761 

II 

Direct exports 	 Indirect exports Total exports 

Pertent Percent 
Coopera- Value2 of total Coopera- Value2 of total Coopera Valuel 

tives exports tives exports tives 

Number $1,000 Number '1,000 	 Number S/.OOO 

3 79,479 97.5 (3) 2.047 2.5 1 81.526 

IExcluding peanuts and peanut products. 

2In U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 

lFewer than three associations. 
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Countr... of D••tlnallon 	 G 

J Countries of destination were listed for 97.5 percent of the nuts and preparations ',= ( 

J exported by cooperatives in 1976. This remarkably high percentage resulted from the fact 
that the cooperatives had an equally high proportion of direct exports. 

',l{"As shown in table 31, exports to Western Europe totaled $53 million, or exactly 
two-thirds of the tot~l volume of $80 miJIion for which destinations were given. Most of 

I
, 'those sales were made to the European Community, which purchased nuts and "'6 

'J 1] 

preparations valued at $40 million-half of the total reported exports. 
'" 
" 1';. 

iThe second largest market consisted of Western European countries outside the 
European:Dommunity. That group received quantities valued at $13 milJjon, or 17 percent 
of the total exports. Southeast and East Asia was the third largest marketing area with 
SIO million and 13 percent of the total. There were also substantial exports to Eastern 
Europe (nea'rly $8 million) and to Canada (S3-~ miUion). 

Of individual countries, with volumes based in part on estimates, West Germany 
was the principal market with a volume of nearly $24 million. Japan was second with $9 
miUion, the United Kingdom third with $6 million, the Netherlands fourth with $4 
million, France fifth with almost $4 million, and Canada sixth with $3-YS million. 

Table 31-Nuts ami preparations: c:ooperai've exports by destination, 19761 

Destination 
Total 

I 	 11,000
NORTH AMERICA - Canada 


3,552
LATIN AMERICA 

i 

Mexico 1,601
! Central America 570 

Carjb~.an 161 


j South America 	 282 

588
EUROPE 


Western Europe. 60,544 
 , 
European Community 	 52,966 ~~', 

Other Western 39,563 

Eastern Europe 13,403 


7,578
ASIA 

West Asia 11,740 

Southeast cl East Asia 1,632 


'j 	 10,108OCEANIA

I 1,619
AFRICA 

0(;';
North Africa 471 

Other Africa 120 


351 

Total reported 


79,527
Unknown/ unreported 
1,999 


Total 
 -
f 81,526 

I 
J IExcluding peanuts and peanut products; includes both direct and indirect exports of all 	 coopemtives engaged in direct exporting. 

-, 
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Marketing Channels 

Cooperatives exporting nuts and preparations ~n 1976 depended primarily on their 
foreign sales representatives for making sales to foreign buyers. The range in use of this 
marketing channel was very narrow, 65 to 79 percent with an. average of 72 percent 
(table 32). 

The second largest channel consisted of Japanese trading companies to which the 
cooperatives directly sold 15 percent of their total exports. Tied for third place at 5 
percent were foreign distributors and foreign government purchasing agencies or agents 
located in foreign countries. 

Terms of Sale 

The cooperatives exporting nuts and preparations depended almost exclusively on 
f.a.s. as their del~very term of sale in 1976. The average was 94 percent for this term, com
pared to only 5 percent f.o.b. and 1 percent c.Lf. overland to buyer's inland facility 
(table 33). 

The export marketing patterns of this group may be compared with those for fruits 
and pre~'urations. Each group is primarily California based, and has (I) a high proportion 
of direct exports, (2) a large share of total U.S. exports of its commodities, (3) ,sales to 
many foreign destination~, and (4) a high dependence on cooperative foreign sales 
representatives as the primary marketing channel. Yet none of the sales to overseas 
destinations was made on a delivered basis for nuts and preparations,l1' while the com-

Table 31-Nuts and preparations: marketing channels used by direct exporting cooperatives, 19761 

Channel through or to 

which sales were made Range 


Direct exporting 
2. Cooperative's foreign sales representative 	 65-79 
4. Foreign distributor 	 0-10 
7. 	 Japanese trading co. (if deliv~red to, 

port for Japan) 10-20 
8, Foreign govt. purchasing agency/agent in 

foreign country 0-9 

Total direct 	 0-79 

Indirect exporting 
3. U.S. export commission agent 	 0-5 
4. U.S. export merchant 	 0-2 

Total indirect 	 0-5 

I Excluding peanuts and peanut products. 

2Unweigh~ed averages. 


170ne percent of the nuts and 2 percent of the fruits and preparations were sold c.iJ. overland t() foreign destinations 
but these were not overseas sales. 
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Table 33-Nuts &lid prep.adoDl: delivery terms used by direct exportmc cooperatives,)9761

!
I 

F.a.s. C.i.f. overlandF.o.b.(U.s. port) to buyer's(U.S. port) Totalinland facility 

Perce",
94 s 

100 
Iincluding both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S.foreign destinations; unweilhted averages; excluding peanuts and peanut products. 

ports or 

Table 3<C-Nuts and preparations: psymentterms used by direct exporting cooperatives, 19761 
!
I 

)

DraftOpen Cash (without Iaccount against 
Letter of t ' ,letter of creditdocuments credit) 

Total 
!
I" 
t 

Percent I 
,".'

l 

35 SI I
to 14 100 

Iincluding both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or foreigndestinations; unweighted llverages; excluding peanuts and peanut products. 

parable average for fruits and ,preparations is 34 percent. Perhaps a future study ofinternational shipping by cooperatives wilt explain this difference.
The cooperatives exporting nuts and preparations used cash against documents as
their principal payment term of sale. An average of 57 percent was sold cash against documents, 35 percent on open account, and 14 percent under letter of credit (table 34).
The relatively high percentage of sales on open account probably was due to the
fact that Canada and Western Europe were important markets, and the cooperatives hadlong-established sales outlets there. 

Vegetables and Preparations 
Vegetables and preparations ranked seventh in value of the eight specific
commodity groups moved into export marketing channels by direct exporting cooper
atives in 1976. This group ranked sixth in cooperative shares of U.S. exports that year.


Export Valu3s and Shares 
The values of direct and indirect exports of vegetables and preparations by directexporting cooperatives in 1976 are shown in ta~le 35. Total exports were $23 ~illion,with 81 percent (over $18 million) being· direct exports. 'Dried beans, peas, and lentils IS comprised the major subgroup in terms of export 

" 

value, and accounted for 56 percent of total cooperative exports of vegetables andpreparations. They also totaled more than half the indirect eX90rts. 
",

," 

18The word "pulses" usually is used in the trade to identify this group, but it is not familiar to many other persons so
is not .used here. 
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I Table 35-Vecetables and preparations: value of direct and indirect exports by direct 
, .eXportinl cooperatives, 1976 .,. 

Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports 
.~ 

" . 'J~? 
Percent Percent 

Commodity Coopera- Value! of total Coopera- Value! of total Coopera- Value! 
tives exports tives exports tives 

Number $1.()()() Number $1.()()() Number $1,000-. ., , 
'''1 

Vegetables and preparations 212 18,360 80.8 28 4,365 19.2 212 22.725 
Dried beans, peas, lentils 5 10,315 82.0 3 2,263 18.0 5 12.579 

~., Fresh vegetables 4 5,532 94.1 (3) 350 5.9 4 5.881 
Processed vegetables4 5 2,513 58.9 4 1,752 41.1 5 4.265 ! .; 

I. 

lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 

2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities. 

3Fewer than three associations. 

4Canned, frozen, dried. 


Fresh vegetable exports were valued at $6 million, with $5.5 million (94 percent) 
exported directly by the cooperatives. 

Exports of processed vegetables totaled little more than $4 million, far below the 
$100 million for processed fruits. Involved in this I to 25 ratio in sales, were only four 
times as many processed fruit cooperatives. Thus average size was a factor. 

Direct exports as a proportion of total cooperative exports of processed vegetables 
reached 59 percent, compared to 95 percent for processed fruit, and 82 percent and 94 
percent for the other vegetable categories. 

As shown in table 36, the cooperative share of total U.S. exports of vegetables and 
preparations was less than 3 percent in 1976. The cooperative volume was a significant 
factor for dried beans, peas, and lentils and accounted for 9-Yl percent of total U.S. 
exports of those commodities. The cooperative share was little more than 2 percent for 
fresh vegetables, and less than 1 percent for processed vegetables. 

Export value amounts and cooperative share percentages are illustrated in fig
ure 14. 

Table 36-Vqetables and preparations: value of direct exports by cooperatives compared with total 

United States exports, 1976 


Cooperatives 
Total 

Commodity U.S. Associa- Percent of 
tions Value! total U.S. 

$1.()()() Number $1,()()() 

Ve81~tables and preparations 674,060 212 18,360 2.7 
Dried beans, peas, lentils 107,659 5 10,315 9.6 
Fre:,h vegetables 247,365 4 5,532 2.2 
PrOl~ssed vegetables3 319,036 5 2,513 0.8 

lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 

2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities. 

3Carmed, frozen, dried. 
 I 
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Table 37-Veaebblel and pr.....doas: cooperadye ellports by destinatiQa, i9761 

Dried

Destination 
 beans, peas, Fresh Prooessed Total

lentils vegetables vcgetables2 

11,000
NORTH AMERICA - Canada 540 1,865 405 2.810
LATIN AMERICA 1,190 779 220 2.189Mexico 0 0 37 37Cenbal America 106 0 II 117Caribbean 305 273 130
South Arnera 779 

708
S06 42 1.327


EUROPE 8,245 
 1,437 1.450 11.132Western Europe 8,245 1,437 1.450 11.132European Communjty 7,955 897 1,450 10.302Other Western 290 S40 0 830

ASIA 1,722 0 1,854 3.576
Southeast .t East Asia 1,722 0 1.854 3.576

OCEANIA 882 0 
 143 1.025 

Total reported 12,579 4.081 4.072 20.732

Unknown!unreported 0 1,800 
 J93 1.993 

Total 12,579 S,88 I 4.265 22.725 

Ilncludcs both direct and indirect exports of all direct cXforting cooperatives.
2Canned, frozen, dried. 

Marketing Channels 

Cooperatives ex.porting vegetables and preparations inl.Q76 used diversifiedmarketing channels. About 27 percent of their sales were made through their own foreignsales representatives, 22 percent directly to foreign distributors, II percent to foreign endusers, and 10 percem (indirect exports) to U.S. export merchants (table 38).
Of the exports of dried beans, peas, and lentils, 31 percent were sold directly to foreign end users. This was an unusually high percentage, well above that for m.ost otheragricultura: commodities. Of the 25 percent sold through cooperatives' foreign salesrepresentatives, it appears likely that a substant~1 proportion went to end users. U.S.ex.port brokers and U.S. export merchants each took 16 percent of the export volume.The pattern for fresh vegetables was to sell about two-thirds to foreign distributors,and one-fourth through cooperatives' foreign sales representatives. Nearly all (97 percent)of the sales were direct. This unweighted average compares to a weighted average df 94percent given earlier (table 35).
One-third of the processed vegetables exported moved through cooperatives' foreignsales representatives, and substantial quantities through U.S, export agents (19 percent).Nine to 10 percent moved to or through each of the f~llowing: foreign retailers or associations of retailers, U.S. export management companies, Japanese trading companies, andU.S. export merchants. This was an .unusually hig\ ~roportion through U.S. exportmanagement companies; very few cooperatives use the se\vices of such firms. 
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Table 3I-Veptables ud preparations: .....,-ketinl dau... UHd by direct exportina cooperatives, ••761 

Dried beans, Fresh Processed .'
Channel through or to peas, lentils vegetables ~vC!getablcs2 Total'j 

l\ >: 	 ,,I 	 which sales were made 
I 

Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. 

e:; ,. .' 
h,c~nl 

DIrect exportina 
t" I. U.S. export broker 0-80 16 0 0 0-10 2 0-80 6

i 2. Cooperative's foreign sales ."i 
,I representative 	 0-87 2S 0-93 23 0-60 34 0-9.3 27

3. 	Foreign import broker orI, agent 	 0-7I 2 0-7 2 0 0 0-7 Ij, 4. Foreign distributor 0-16 7 	 . 
f 	

0-100 64 0-10 3 0-100 22
S. 	 Foreign retailer or assn.I of retailers 0 0 0-33 8l 	 O-SO w ~\-SO 6 .., 6. Foreign end user 	 0-80 31 0 0 0 0 ~)-80 II 

•, i 7. Japancsc trading co. (if 
, ,i delivered to port for 

.' j Japan) O-S 2 0 ",0 0-20 9 0-20 4 	 '. 
,~ 

J 

I Total direct 0-87 83 0-100 97 0-60 58 0-100 77 


I Indirect exportbta 
I. U.S. export agent 0-5 I 0 0 0-66 19 0-66 7
2. 	 U.S. export management co. 00 0 0 0-50 10 O-SO 4
3. 	 U.S. export commission 


agent 
 0 0 0 0 0-20 4 0-20 2
4. 	 U.S. eXPort merchant 0-67 16 0-10 3 0-30 9 0-67 \0 

Total indirect 	 0-67 17 0-10 3 0-66 42 0-67 23 

IUnweighted averages. 

2Canned, frozen, dried. 


" 

I 
~, ' 	 Terms of Sale 
I.' 
! 

t Cooperatives exporting vegetables and' !,reparations also used varying deUvery and 
payment terms of sale. 

~ Seventy percent of the dried beans, peas, and lentils were sold on -the basis of 
~~ delivered to a foreign port; 50 percent c.i.f., and 20 percent c.& f. However, this high
Iii 

proportion was exceeded for fresh vegetables with 80 percent sold delivered, 43 percent 

!. 
c.& f., and 37 percent c.i.f. One-fourth of the processed vegetables were sold c.& f. 

;;. 	 (table 39). 

F.a.s. and f.o.b.· sales also were important. Over half of the processed vegetables \:~ , ":~-," 	 ,. . 
were sold f.o.b., and another quarter f.a.s. For fresh vegetables 20 percent was f.a.s., and 
for dried beans, peas, and lentils the pattern was 27 percent f.o.b. 

{' For payment, all subgroups depended heavily on the cash against documents term; 
" ., 	 47 percent for dried peas, beans and lentils; 43 percent for processed vegetables; and 33 


petcent for fresh vegetables (table 40). 

;

\, 	 The principal payment term for fresh vegetables was open account; on the average. 
j 

, "'-'- ....------tJi--...,-.--
"l.r ,:"", .-~-, .• ~~.: ~'*, 
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47 percent w£ts sold on that basis. This compared to S3 percent for all fresh fruits. Use of 

this relatively high risk form of payment in connection with a high proportion of sales.' j 
involving deliveries to foreign ports is quite unusual for most agricultural commodities. 
However, it is what would be expected in the fresh produce export business. The 
commodities are highly perishable and foreign importers seek to shift as much of the 
product loss risk to exporters as they cim. Most of the fresh produce sold to the Euro
pean Community by competing supplier countries can be purchased on open account or 
on consignment, a term of payment that is even more risky for the seller. Such com
petition cannot be ignored. 

Drafts without letters of credit were used for one-fourth of the exports of dried 
l beans, peas, and lentils. Letters of credit were used for one-fourth of the processed vegeta

bles. 

Table 39-Veaetables and prepuations: delivery terml used by direCt exporting cooperatives, .9761 

Delivered 
Commodity to dock F.a.s. F.o.b. C.elf. C.iJ. Total 

(U.S. (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign (Foreign " 
"port) port) port) port) port) 	 , 

;,) 
Percent 

Vegetables and 
preparatil.Jns I IS 31 27 26 100 
Dried beans, peas, lentils 3 0 27 20 SO 100 
Fresh vegetables 0 20 0 43 37 100 
Processed vegetables2 0 23 53 24 0 100 

1Including both direct and indirect exporting by cooperaf!·"'~:. making deliveries to U.S. ports 
or foreign destinations; unweighted averages. 

2Canned, frolen, dried. 

Table 4O-Vegetllbles and preparatiorul: payment terms used by direct exporting cooperatives, .9761 

Draft 
Open Cash (without Letter of 

Commodity account against letter of credit Total 
documents credit)r 

..;-. 

~' 	 Percent 
t,. 	

31Vegetables and preparations 	 42 14 \3 100 t 
~, 	 Dried beans, peans, lentils 21 47 28 4 100 

Fresh vegetables 47 33 17 3 100 ,',,:Cl: 
~ 
'i{,. Processed vegetables2 30 43 2 25 100 

I 
1Including both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making d£liveries to U.S. ports or I,

foreign destinations; unweighted averages. 
2Canned, frolen, dried. 
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Table 41-Feeds and fodden: direct .... 1Mired.exports by direct exportinl cooperatives, 1976 

Direct exports Indirect e"ports Total exports 

Percent Percent
Coopc:ra- Value' of total Coopera- Value' of total Coopera- Value'

tives exports lives exports tives 

NumlHr SI,OOO Num~r SI,OOO Num/Jtlr $/,000
Feeds and fodders2 36 10,093 71.1 4,100 14,193 ..28.9 38
Livestock feeds, prepared 4 I,S07 26.9 4,100 73,1 6 5,607Other' 3 8,586 100.0 o 0 . 3 8,586

. J 1 '~.< 

'In U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. ~ -::-.~'-\ 


2Excluding feed grains, oilcake, and meal.

3Some associations export more than f)ne of the listed commodities.

4Fewer than three associations.

'Mostly beet pulp and citrus pulp. 


Table 41-Feedl and fodden: ""lie of direct exporU by cooperatives COIbpared with total
l United States exports, 1976 

Cooperatives
Total

Commodity U.S. Associa- Percent of
tions Value' total U.S. 

SI,OOO Number $1.000
Feeds and foddcrs2 448,752 36 10,093 2.3Corn byproducts 156,299 0 0 oAlfalfa meal and cubes 49,078 0 0 oLivestock feeds, prepared 82,8e() 4 1,507 1.8Other4 H;G,575 3 8,586 5.3 

lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port.
2Exc1uding feed grains, oilcaJce, and meal.
3Some assodadons export more than one of the listed commodities.
"Mostly beet pulp and citrus pulp. 

Countries 0' De.tlnatlon 
Seventy-one percent ($4 million) of the prepared livestock feeds went to tbe. European Community. All of that was shipped to the Netherlands. Hong Kong, Chile, andBermuda imported most of the rest (table 43).
Of the other feeds, 93 percent-all feed pUlp-was shipped to the Netherlands. Ofall cooperative exports of feeds and fodders in 1976, 85 percent went to the Netherlands.No other commodity group had such a high proportion of its exports going to a singlecountry. 

Marketing Channel. ..
,0>The largest single marketing channel for cooperatives' direct exports of feeds andfodders in 1976 was cooperatives' foreign sales representatives. For the group, this chan
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Table 43-F" and lodden: cooperative exports by destination, J9761 

t,, LivestockDestination feeds, Otherl' Totalprepared 

11,000NORTH AMERICA - Canada 0 241
~;,~' LATIN AMERICA 241

907Central America 345 1.252
" . 5Caribbean 0 5431South America 230 661471 liSEUROPE 586

4,0005- Western Europe 8.000 12.0004,000European Community 8,000 12.000, 4,000 8,000
,.; ASIA 12,000 

\ 600Southeast &: East Asia 0 600600 .---- 0 600
Total reported 5,507 8,586 14,093

.' Unknownlunreported "100,- 0 100
Total

•l'.1 5,607 8,586 14,1934;. 
:~

IIncludes both direct and indirect exports of all cooperatives engaged in direct exporting; excludes feed grains, oilcaJce, and meal.
2Mostly beet pulp and citrus pulp. 

nel took one-third of the sales; for the other subgroup-mostly beet pulp and citruspulp-it was 88 percent (table 44).
The largest marketing channel for prepared livestock feeds was the foreigndistributor, who averaged one-third of all exports. Approximately equal quantities wentto cooperatives' foreign sales representatives, international grain trading companies, U.S.export brokers, and U.S. export management companies. Use of the latter channel wasmuch higher than for most other agricultural commodities.
Twelve percent of the other feeds and fodders were sold directly to foreigndistributors. 

., 
I) '~.,Term. of Sale 

. An average of nearly one-third of the feeds and fodders. were sold for delivery toforeign ports (table 45).
Almost two-thirds of the prepared livestock feeds were sold f.a.s; and one-fifth wassold f.o.h. Only 17 percent were sold c.& f., and c.i.f. All of the other feeds and fodders(mostly beet pulp and citrus pulp) were sold c.i.f.
As sh\lwn in table 46, payment terms of sale also varied considerably. The patternfor prepared livestock feeds was open account (40 percent), cash against documents ( 10percent), draft (20 percent), and letter of credit (30 percent).All of the other feeds and fodders were sold cash against documents. These werenearly all beet pulp and citrus pulp sales for delivery to the Netherlands. 

I
\.'
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Table .... -Feeds and fodden: mmetinl ch..-nnelll ur:d by direct exportlnl cooperatives, 19761 

Livestock feeds, 	 . \\ 
, ' 

Channel through or to prepared Other2 Total 
which sale!} were made 

Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. 

Percent 

Direct esportinl 
I. U.S. export broker 0-95 16 0 0 0-95 12 

2. 	 Cooperative's foreign 


sales representative 0-100 17 (3) 88 0-100 34
, I 	 4. Foreign distributor 0-100 34 (3) 12 ·0-100 29 


! 

Total direct 0-100 67 (3) 100 0-100 75 


1 


I 
IncUrect esportinl 
2. U.S. export management 

co. 0-100 .16 0 0 0-100 12 

! 5. International grain 


trading co. 0-100 17 0 0 0-100 13 


Total indirect 0-100 33 0 0 0-100 25 


(Excluding feed grains, oilcake, and meal; unweighted averages. 

lMostly beet pulp and citrus pulp. 

3Fewer than three associations. 


Table 4S-Feeds and fodden: delivery terms used by direct exportinl cooperatives. 1976' 

F.a.s. F.o.b. C. cl f. C.iJ. 
Commodity 	 (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign (Foreign Total 

port) port) port) port) 

hrcent 
Feeds and fodders2 	 52 17 7 24 100 


j Livestock feeds, prepared 63 20 8 9 100 

i 

Other3 o o o 100 100
I 

'Including both direct and indirect exp~i:rting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports ord 

1 
1 ioRign destinations; unweighted averages. ' 

I 2Excluding feed grains, oilcake, and meal. 


3Mostly beet pulp and citrus pulp. 


Table ,"-Feeds and fodden: payment tenos used by clUec. exportinl cooperatives. 1976' 

Draft 
Open Glsh (without Letter of 

Commodity account against letter of credit Total I ~ 
documents credit) 

hrcent 	 \ 

Feeds and fodders2 33 • 25 17 2S 100 /. 

Livestock feeds, prepared 40 • 10 20 30 100 

Other3 o 100 o o 100 
 I 


'Including both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or J 

foreign destinations; unweightcd averages. 

lExcludin, feed ....ins. oiJcake. and meal. 

3Mostly beet pulp and citi1lS pulp. 
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Oilseeds, oilnuts, and products ranked second in value of the eight specificcommodity groups sold through export marketing channels by direct exporting cooperatives in 1976. Soybeans, the principal commodity in this group, a~ounted for threefourths of this group's total exports.
Two relatively large coo~ratives that exported commodities included in this groupchose to combine some of the data for this group with that of other commodity groups.As a result, the destination, market channels, and sales term analyses in this section .are·not based on the export volumes of those cooperatives. 

Export V..... and Shares 

Direct exports as a proportion of total exports by direct exporting cooperativesranged by commodities from 54 percent for soybeans to 82 percent for soybean and cottonseed oils. The overall average for the group was 58 percent (table 47).
Soybeans accounted' for 70 percent (5298 million) of the group's direct exports, 84. percent ($257 million) of its indirect exports, and 76 percent (5555 million) of its totalexports.
Oilcake and meal (from all oilseeds and oilnuts) amounted to 572 million in directexports and 534 million in indirect exports for a total of $106 million.
Exports of soybean and cottonseed oiL~ totaled $42 million. with a high proportion(82 percent) of dir~t sales. About 532 million of other oilseeds, oilnuts, and products (including cottonseeds, flaxseeds. peanuts, peanut oil, com oil, and other vegetable oils) wereexported by the direct exporting cooperatives.
As shown in table 48, about 8-\IS percent of total U.S. exports of oilseeds. oilnuts.and products were directly exported by cooperatives in 1976. The cooperative shares forcommodity subgroups were: soybeans-9 percent; soybean and cottonseed oils-morethan 9 percent; oikake and meal-8 percent; and other oilseeds, oilnuts and productsmore than 4-\.1 percent. 

TAle ..7-...............~ .... 01 dInct ud indirect exports by direct exporainl
cooperatIYes, 19'7' 

Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports 

Pen:cnt Percent

Commodity Coopcra- Value' of total Coopcra- Value' 
 of total Coopera- Value'

tiws exports lives exports tives 

NlllffbB 11.000 Numl¥r 11.000 Numl¥r 11.000
Oilsccds. oilnuts. and products 211 427.157 58.1 7 307,472 41.9 212 734,629Soybeans 3 297,579 53.6 3 257,472 46.4 4 555,051Oil, soybean and cottonseed 3 34,129 82.0 (3) 7,500 IB.O 3 41,629Oilc:a1te and meaJ4 5 72,310 68.0 (3) 34,000 32.0 :?: 106,310Other' 5 23.139 73.1 (3) 8,500 26.9 6 31,639 


'In U.S. dollan at U.S. loadinJ port.

2Some associations export more than one of the listed commodities.

lFewer than three usociations.

4From aU oilxcds and oilDuts.

'Includin. cottonseeds, flaJuced., peanuts, peanut oil, corn oil, other vegetable oils. 
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Count".s of Destination 
•!( 

J 

" j Based on data received" the major market areas for the oilseeds, oilnuts, and 
} 

I produc~s group in 1976 were the European Community and Southeast and East Asia. 
I 
I However, as shown in table 49, response to the request for destination data was poor for 
I most subgroups in this commodity group. Expressed as percentages of total coope!ative 

~, I 
exports, the quantities reported were as follows: Soybeans (62); soybean and cottonseed 

i oils (16); oilcake and meal (12); other (37); and all commodities (51). 
,.', 1 

:', '" I The destination data for soybeans represent nearly two-thirds fJf cooperative 
!':,. exports in 1976 and are believed to be quite representative of the prevailing pattern ofr 

sales for delivery to foreign markets, especially for the direct exports. The data for the 
other three subgroups mayor may not reflect prevailing patterns. I The European Community was the dominant market area for cooperative exports i of soybeans; 77 percent ($263 million) of the volume reported by destination went to that 

I 
,I integrated market. Another 17 percent ($58 mil!ion) went to Southeast and East Asia. The 
1 remaining 6 percent went to Mexico, North Africa, and South America. 
J 

Of individual markets for cooperative soybeans, Netherlands! West Germany wasI 
i number one. The two combined were $230 million, of which that going directly to West 

Tabll! .. '-Ollseeds, ollnuts, and products: cooperative exports by destination, 19761 

Q 

Destination 

NORTH AMERICA - Canada 

LA TIN AMERICA 
Mexico 
Central America 
South America 

EUROPE 
Western Europe 
European Community 
Other Western 

Eastern Europe 

ASIA 
Southeast and E&st Asia 

OCEANIA 

AFRICA 
North Africa 

, 
Total reported 

Unknown/ unreported 

Total 

Oil, soybean OiIcake &: 
Soybeans &: cottonseed meal2 Otherl Total 

$1.000 
0 0 7,953 388 8.341 

4,931 0 0 3,081 8.0/23,298 0 0 3,080 6.3780 0 0 I I1,633 0 0 0 1.633 
277,697 
266,880 

0 0 5,120 282.8170 0 5,120 272.000262,904 0 0 4,720 267.6243,976 0 0 40010,817 {) 4.376 
0 0 10.817 

57,951 5,000 4,617 3.000 70.56857,951 5,000 4,617 3,000 70.568 

0 1,500 
 0 0 1.500 

2,3JJ (} 0 0 2.3112,311 0 0 0 2,~ 
342,890 6,500 12,570 11,589 373,549
212,161 35,129 ,93,740 20,050 361,080 . .'~ 

555,051 41,629 106,310 31,639 734.629 
" " 

I Includes both direct and indirect exports of all cooperatives engaged
unweighted averages. in direct exporting; '" 

I 
"~A 

2Frorn all oilseeds and oilnuts. 

31ncluding cottonseeds, flaxseeds, peanuts, peanut oil, corn oil, other vegetable oils. 
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Germany was $42 million; however, we cannot determine how much of the remainder was 

transhipped to Germany. The third largest market was Japan ($46 million). 


Other major soybean markets are ranked according to size as follows: Italy. 

Denmark, United Kingdom, USSR, Taiwan, Romania, South Korea, and Spain. 


Japan was the major reported market for both soybean and cottonseed oils and oil
cake and meal. For the other ::>ilseeds, oil nuts, and products, Mexico, Japan. 
Belgium/ Luxembourg, and France were the major reported markets. As noted earlier. the 
patterns of overseas distribution might have been significantly different if detailed , J 
destination data had been received from all cooperatives exporting these commodities or -,£ 

selling them for export. 

Marketing Channels 

The largest single marketing channel for cooperatives' exports of oilseeds. oilnuts. 

and products was th~ cooperatives' foreign sales representatives. About half of the direct 

exp0rts and one-third of the total exports of this commodity group went through that 

channel (table 50). 

The second largest channel was the international grain trading companies; more 

thaI'. half of the indirect exports and one-fifth of the total exports went to those compa

nies. Third largest was foreign distributors. 


The dependence on the first two marketing channels was slightly greater for 

soybeans than for the entire commodity group. In the soybean pattern, 34 percent went to 

cnpperatives' foreign sales representatives, 29 percent to Japanese trading companies. and 

28 ~:'cent to international grain trading companies. 


Soybean and cottonseed oils reportedly used only three marketing channels: coop

eratives' foreign sales representatives (50 percent); international grain trading companies 

(32 percent); and Japanese trading companies, with deliveries made to U.S. ports for ship

ment to Japan (18 percent). 

Unlike the pattern for the other subgroups, that for oilcake and meal emphasized 

direct sales to foreign di:;tributors. Sales through cooperatives' foreign sales 

representatives (25 percent) and to foreign end users (20 percent) accounted for most of 

the remainder. 

The other oilseeds, oilnuts, and products subgroup was the only one to depend in 

large measure on sales to foreign retailers or associations of retailers (25 percent). A 

larger proportion (33 percent) went through cooperatives' foreign sales representatives. 

and an equal proportion (25 percent) to international grain trading companies. 


One facet of this situation is of special interest to persons who believe that a greater 
volume of trade among cooperatives located in different countries would be of mutual 
benefit. As shown in table 50, Zen-Noh, the Japanese cooperative, was classified for 
purposes of this study as a foreign distributor. Only 3 percent of the cooperatIve expq[ts 
of soybeans, and 40 percent of the oiIcake and meal, were reported to have gone directly 
to foreign distributors in 1976. The actual volume of soybean exports to Zen-Noh was 
significantly larger than suggested by the data in table 50. Only one cooperative sold 
soybeans to Zen-Noh but the quantity was substantial; therefore, on a weighted average 
basis there were more sales to that buyer than indicated by the pattern percentage. 
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Table SO-Oilseeds, ollnuts, and products: marketlnl channels used by direct exportina cooperatives, 19161 

Oil, soybean Oilcake &
Channel through or to Soybeans & cottonseed meal2 
which sales were made Other3 Total 

Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. Range Av. 

Direct exportlnl 	 Percent 
I. U.S, export broker 0-49 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 (4)2. 	Cooperative's foreign 


sales representative 0-100 34 0-100 50 0-100

3. Foreign import broker 25 0-100 33 0-100 33 

or agent 0 0 0 0 0-20 54. Foreign distributor5 0-13 3 	
0 0 0-20 2

0 0 0-100 40 0 0 0-100 12 
assn. of retailers 

5. 	Foreign retailer or 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1006. Foreign end user 	 25 0-100 70 0 0 0 0-80 20 0 0 0-80 67. Japanese trading co. 

(if delivered to 

port for Japan) 
 0-14 5 0-35 18 0 0 0-20 5 0-35 5--_.

Total direct 0-100 43 0-100 68 0-100 90 0-100 63 0-100 65Indirect exportinl 
2. U.S. export manage

·f ' ment co .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-30 73. 	U.S. export commission 0-30 2 
agent 0 0 0 0 0-4l) 10 04. U.S. export merchant 	 0 0-40 30 0 0 0 0 0 0-205. International grain 5 0-20 2 
trading co. 0-86 28 0-65 32 0 0 0-100 257. Japanese trading co. 0-100 20 
(if not delivered to 
port or not for Japan) 0-100 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-100 8 

Total indirect 0-100 57 0-65 32 0-40 10 0-100 37 0-100 ' 35 
IUnweighted averages. 
2From all oilseeds and oilnuts. 

31ncluding cottonseeds, flaxseeds, peanuts, peanut oil, corn oil, other vegetable oils. 

4Less than 0.5 percent. 

51ncluding Zen-Noh, the Japanese cooperative. 


Terms of Sale 

Cooperatives exporting oilseeds, oilnuts, and products in 1976 generally used one 
delivery term of sale. In every subgroup, the term f.o.b. was used most frequently dnd for 
a high proportion of total exports. The range among the four subgroups was from 65 to 
100 percent (table 51).. 	 . 

Essentially all of the soybeans (98 percent) and soybean and cottonseed oils (100 
peJ'i\!ent) were sold f.o.b. U.S. port. The other subgroup had 13 percent f.a.s. and 7 
percent c.Lf. overland to buyer's inland facility. Slightly more than one-third (35 percent) 
of the oilcake and meal was sold c.i.f. overland to buyer's facility. 

Only 2 percent of the soybeans were sold c.& f. and none were sold c.Lf. in 1976. A 
decade earlier, total direct exports of soybeans by cooperatives had been substantially 
lower, but a larger proportion was sold c.i.f. to Rotterdam and ot.her foreign ports. 
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Payment terms of sale varied more than the delivery terms. Soybr.ans, the principal 
commodity in the group, were sold cash against documents (50 percent) or under letter of 
credit (50 percent) (table 52). The choice of term presumably was based, in most 
instances, on the kind of buyer, delivery term, or the ultimate destination. In some 
instances, the identity of the buyer may have ,made a difference; established buyers, or 
new buyers with especially strong credit ratings, may have been given the easier term, 
cash against documents. 

All of the soybean and cottonseed oils were sold on open account. For both oilcake -.and meal, and the other category, the pattern was one-third sold on open account. 
However, more than half of the oilcake and mepl was sold cash against documents, while 
half of the other was sold under letters of credit. 

. .' 	
Table 51-0Ilseeds, ollnuls, and products; delivery terms used ;'y direct exportinl cooperatives, 1976' 

C.i.f. 
F.a.s. F.o.b. C. &f. overland 

Commodity (U.S. (U.S. (Foreign to buyer's Total 

~ 	

/ 
port) . port) port) inland 

,/ 

,. 
facility 

Percent 

Oilseeds, oilnuts, and products 3 81 I 15 100 
Soybeans 0 98 2 0 100 

~; 

Oil, soybean and cottonseed 0 100 O. 0 100 
Oilcake and meal2 0 65 0 35 100 
Otherl 13 80 0 7 100 

I Including both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or 
foreign destinations; unweighted averages. 

2From all oilseeds and oilnuts. 
lIncluding cottonseeds, flaxseeds, peanuts, pea, "t oil, corn oil, other vegetable oils.' 

Table 51-0Ilseeds, ollnuls, and products: p~yment terms used by direct exporting coopuatives, 19761 

Draft 
Open Cash (without Letter of 

Commodity account against letter of credit Total 
documents cr~it) 

Percent 

Oilseeds, oilnuts, and products 33 35 4 28 100 
Soybeans 0 50 o 50 100 
Oil, soybean and cottonseed 100 0 o n 100 
Oilcake and meal2 33 54 13 o 100 
Otherl 33 17 o 50 100 

'Including both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deHveries to U.S. ports or 
foreign destinations; unweighted averages. 

2From all oilseeds and oilnuts. 
lIncluding cottonseeds, flaxseeds, peanuts, peanut oil, corn oil, other vegetable oils. 
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CoHon 
Cotton (raw, excluding linters) ranked fourth in value of the eight specific 

commodity groups moved into export marketing channels by direct exporting cooper
atives in 197~. In terms of direct exports of individual commodities, cooperative exports 
of raw cottCm ($232 miUion) were exceeded only by corn (which accounted for most of 
the $490 million in feed grains), wheat ($356 million), and soybeans ($298 million). 

In terms of cooperative shares of total U.S. exports in 1976, cotton (22 percent) 
was in fourth place. Its proportionate share was exceeded by fresh citrus, almonds, and 
walnuts. 

Thus raw cotton is near the top in importance among commodities exported by
cooperatives. 

In the remainder of this section, each reference to cotton will refer to raw cotton 
only and will exclude linters. 

Export Values and Shares 

Total exports of cotton In 1976 by the four direct exporting associations were 
valued at $263 million (table 53). Of that total, $232 million (88 percent) were direct 
exports. This was an unusually high proportion of direct sales and especially significant 
because of the large volume involved. 

Total U.S. exports of cotton in 1976 were valued at over $1 billion and, as noted 
earlier, the cooperative share was 22 percent (table 54). Corn was the only other 
commodity with direct exports exceeding $200 million that had a share as large as 10 
percent.20 

Export value amounts and cooperative share percentages are illustrated in figure 
17. 

Table 53-Cotton, raw, excluding linters: value of direct and indirect exports by 
direct exporting cooperatives, 1976 

Direct exports Indirect exports Total exports 

Percent Percent 
Coopera

tives 
Valuel of total 

exports 
Coopera

tives 
Value I of total 

exports 
Coopera

tives 
Valuel 

Number $1,(){)() Number $1,000 Number $/,000 
4 231,664 88.1 3 31,432 11.9 4 263,096 

lin U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 

'i) 

Table 54-Cotton, raw, excludinlllnters: value of direct exports by cooperatives compared with 
total United States exports, 1976 

Cooperatives
Total 
U.S. Percent of 

Associations Value I total U.S. 

$1,(){)() Number $1,000 

1,048,669 4 231,664 22.1 
lIn U.S. dollars at U.S. loading port. 

20The exact export share for corn was not determined in this study but there is evidence to support this conclusion. 
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( 	 The major market areas were' Southeast and East Asia (90 percent) and the Euro-' 
"I pean Community (8 percent). 
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Japan was the largest single country market with imports of SIlO million (45 iJ 
~, 

percent of the cooperative total), and the Republic of Korea was second with S84 million 
(35 percent). These two Asian countries accounted for 80 percent of cooperative exports 
of cotton. Italy and Indonesia also were important markets. 

Marketing Channels 

As shown in table 56, the general marketing pattern for cotton was 37 percent 

through cooperatives' foreign sales representatives, 28 percent direct to foreign 

distributors, 12 percent through U.S. export agents, II percent to Japanese trading com

panies, and 10 percent to U.S. export merchants. Only 2 percent did not go to or through

these channels. 

No one kind of marketing channel was used by all cotton exporting cooperatives. 

In only one instance (foreign distributor) was a channel used for all sales by an individual 

cooperative. 

Terms of Sale 

Cooperatives exporting cotton used two delivery terms, f.a.s. (32 percent) and f.o.b. 

(46 percent) for nearly four-fifths of their sales (table 57). The remainder involved 

deliveries to foreign ports: 15 percent c.i.f. and 7 percent c.& f. 


An unusually high proportion of sales-i:wo-thirds-customarily was made under 

letter of credit' (table 58), reflecting the Asian dominance of the market. Cash against doc

uments was used for 26 percent of the sales. Most-possibly all-of the European Com

munity sales were made on this payment term. Of the remainder, 6 percent were sales on 

open account and 2 percent with a draft but no letter of credit. 


Table 56-Cotton, raw, exeludinc Jinters: marketinc channels used by direct 

exportinC cooperatives, 1976 


Total
Channel through or to 

which sales were made 
 Range Average I 

Percent 
Direct exportinC 
2. Cooperative's foreign sales representative 0-80 374. Foreign d:lltributor 

0-100 286. Foreign end user 0-2 I7. 	 Japanese trading co. 
(if delivered to port for Japan) 0-30 II 

Total direct Q-IOO 17Indirect exporlm& 
I. U.S. export agent 

0-464. U.S. export merchant 	 12 
0-36 106. Foreign govt. with office/agent in U.S. 
0-5 I 

Total indirect 
0-46 23 


IUnweighted averages. 
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T.... 57-Cotto., ..w, .xcllldlq .....: My., tenaa UIed by direct .xportla. eooperatiyes, 19761 

C.i.f.F.a.s. F.o.b. C. a: f. C.i.f. overland(U.S. (U.S. (Foreian (Foreign to buyer's Totalport) port) port). port) 	 inland 
facility 

h'~nt 

32" 46 7 IS (2) 100 

Iinciudina both direct and indirect exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. portsforeip destinatioDl; unweighted averaael. or 
2Leu than O.S percent. 

Table SI-Cotton, ..w, tlIclucUn. Unten: payment terms used by direct tlIportio. cooperatives, 19761 

Draft
Open Cash (without Letter of Totalaccount against letter of credit


documents credit) 


h,c~nt
6 	 26 2 66 	 100 

'Including both direct and irulircct exporting by cooperatives making deliveries to U.S. ports or foreigndestinations; unweighted IiveraSCI. 

Conclusions 

Information obtained in this and previous studies provides a broad framework ofknowledge about the role and operations of farmer cooperatives engaged in directexportiilg of agricultural commodities. We need to fill in the major gaps in that framework. The objective of this section is to identify eight important subject areas that poseboth problems and opportunities for exporting cooperatives, and to put them intoperspective as challenges to cooperative managements" members, andresearche~s. 

Direct Exports . 

Direct exporting enables a cooperative to control the product further along inexport marketing channels and to obtain a larger share of the marketing margin. It meets,in part at least, the century-old goal of elimin!lting the middleman. It also requires moreexpertise on the part of cooperative pei-sonnel, and the assumption of greater risks; gainsmay be larger for some sales, but 10F,ses may be larger for others. 
Cooperatives in 14 commodity groups each had direct exports valued in excess of$10 million in 1976. Their volumes of direct sales as percentages of total exports averagedas follows: 
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Commodity 

Nuts 

Pmcessed fruit 

Cotton, raw 

Citrus, fresh 

Poultry products 
f Dried beans, peas, lentils 

Soybean and cottonseed oil 

Live animals, and other 

Feed grains 

. Oilcake and meal 

Non-citrus fruit, fresh 

Soybeans 

Wheat 

Rice 

i 
II i 

Percent direct 

97.~ 

95.3 

88.1 

85.7 

85.3 

82.0 

:$-2.0 

73.5 

71.7 

68.0 

55.2 

53.6 

40.5 
34.6 

... ; 

" 

Perhaps the most striking fact about this comparison is the array of relatively low 
percentages of direct exports for wheat, feed grains, soybeans, and rice. These four 
commodities ranked one, two, three, and five in dollar value of total exports in 1976, yet 
they comprised four of the lowest six commodities in percentages of direct exports. In 
contrast, cotton-ranked fourth in total exports-was third highest in percent of direct 

, 	 exports. 
I 

t 

In this study, no attempt was made to determine the reasons for these and other 
differences between commodities. Relative size apparently is a factor. While the cooper
ative export volumes of soybeans and grains are large in comparison with those of other 
commodities, the size of their competitors-the huge international grain trading compa
nies-is proportionately even greater. 

The challenge for the future is to develop a broader informational base that will 
, 
\ 	 help cooperative managements determine when-and when not-to make more direct 

exports. 
e 1 
l/' 

~~ 	 Delivered Salel I" IW: 	
A cooperative that can make delivered export sales-those involving deliveries to 

,I foreign destinations-has greater sales opportunities than a cooperative that does not 
have that ability. However, it also needs more ~xpertise and incurs larger risks. 

I 
1 Commodity groups 	of cooperatives that each reported direct exports valued in 

excess of $10 million in 1976, had the following volumes of delivered sales.in percentages 
of the combined volumes of deliveries to U.S. ports and foreign destinations: 

QP	 :". 
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Commodity Percent delivered 

Citrus, fresh 74 
Dried beans, peas, lentils 70 
Poultry products 63 
Non-citrus fruit, fresh 43 
Oilcake and meal 3S 
Live animals, and "other" 24 
Cotton, raw 22 
Processed fruit 21
Rice S
Wheat 4
Soybeans 2
Nuts J
Feed grains o 
Soybean and cottonseed oil o 

Within a commodity group of cooperatives, one would expect the largest associ
ations to have the largest volumes of delivered sales. This is generally true. But there are 
great differences among commodity groups. For example, three cooperatives that had 
direct exports of feed grains valued at more than $490 million in 1976, had no sales 
providing for delivery to foreign ports. Yet four cooperatives with direct exports of fresh 
vegetables valued at only $5-~ million, sold 80 percent of their export volume on the 
basis of delivery to foreign ports. Thus size is not the sole determinant in selecting a 
delivery term of sale. 

In general, the grains had low levels of both direct exports and delivered sales. An 
exception was feed grains. That group had a high level of direct exports (72 percent), but 
no delivered sales whatsoever. . 

Perhaps the most striking comparison of a percentage for direct exports with that 
for delivered sales pertained to nuts. That group ranked first for direct exports at 97.5 
percent; it was almost at the bottom for delivered sales with 1 percent. 

The challenge here is essentially an extension of that presented by the need to 
increase direct exports. The basic objective is the same: that is, to move cooperative own
ership and control of agricultural commodities farther along in the marketing channels 
leading from U.S. farms to foreign users. 

Future research can determine (a) why there are differences of such magnitude in 
the average percentages of delivered' sales; (b) \vhat percentages may be appropriate goals 
for specific commodities and markets; and (c) how a cooperative's management can 
develop criteria for most effectively making decisions to maximize annual net margins, set 
annual goals for delivered sales, and select individual sales to be made on a delivered 
basis. 

iCooperative Shares 

The cooperative share of total United States agricultural exports in 1976 ranged 
,from less than 0.05 percent each for red meats and products and dairy products to 69.9 
percent for, fresh citrus. The average was 9.2 percent. 
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Fourteen commodity groups of cooperatives had cooperative shares of total U.S. 
exports of agricultural commodities as follows: 
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Commodity 

Citrus, fresh 
Nuts 
Processed fruit 
Cotton, raw 
Rice 

! 	
Dri~d beans, peas, lentils 
Soybean and cottonseed oil 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Feed grains 
Oilcake and meai 
Poultry products 
Non-citrus fruit, fresh 

! 	
Live animals, and other 

Twelve of th~ groups were included within a relatively narrow range of 25 percent·1 (3.8 to 28.4 percent), but the cooperative share for nuts was much higher (40.1 percent) 
and the share for fresh citrus was an extraordinary 69.9 percent. 

For those commodities for which the cooperative shares have been especially 
high-fresh citrus, nuts, processed fruit, and raw cotton-one or several highly efficient 
cooperatives have been industry leaders in developing and maintaining foreign markets. 

We can speculate about other reasons for the large differences in volume shares, but 
we do not have a sufficient body of data to substantiate positive conclusions. The first 
three commodities in the above listing have at least two things in common. They are 
relatively small in terms of total U.S. agricultural exports, and the primary production 
areas are in California. 

The challenge for the future is to isolate characteristics of commodities, and of 
cooperatives marketing those commodities, that have contributed to developing relatively 
large export shares for 'certain commodity groups of associations. Perhaps this 
information will help other cooperatives gain larger export shares.21 

Foreign Markets 

Information gathered during the curr~ht study indicates that cooperatives exported 
agricultural commodities tci about 100 countries in 1976. Although the countdesof~. 

k 	 destination vary among individual associations and commodity groups, it appears that 
cooperatives depend primarily on.establishe(Jifpr~ign markets, and are somewhat reluctant 

'. 
. 21Appendix :.able 4 presents a ranking of commodity groups based on data in' this section and the two immediately 

I 
" I preceding. However. the technique involved is'more useful in comparing individual cooperatives within a commodity group 

[han for comparisons of averages of one comniodity group with those·of another. 
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Co-op share (percent) 

69.9 
40.1 
28.4 
22.1 
13.5 
9.6 
9.3 
9.2 
9.0 
8.2 
8.0 
6.3 
6.2 
3.8 
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\ to bear the higher delivery and payment risks of developing markets. This basic differencein market selection, in comparison with our national export patterns, is ratherinsignificant in West Asia, South Asia, and Oceania, but quite marked for the developingnations of Latin America and Africa and also the centrally planned economies of EasternEurope. rD. 

The latter three areas account for one-fourth of total U.S. agricultural exports.Perhaps more cooperatives with the necessary expertise and appropriate (,ommoditiesshould give greater attention to sales opportunities in those areas. , :

Since cooperatives already have substantial volumes of direct exports to the Euro~pean Community and Asia, the opportunity exists to build on past successes.
Thus the challenge of the future is to expand exports to well established markets,and to acquire new sales outlets in developing markets. 

Overseas Facilities 

The current study was not concerned with U.S, cooperatives' overseas facilitiesother than sales offices. Very few of these cooperatives are involved in storing orprocessing operations in foreign countries. Marketing research studies likely would showadditional opportunities for cooperative processing or storing, particularly if several cooperatives joined together to obtain the efficiency associated with large-scale operations. Onesuch possibility would be to lease or build a joint distribution center to serve several U.S.cooperatives exporting perishable foods to West Asian countries such as Saudi Arabiaand Iran.
Such a warehousing center, and coordinated trucking system, might increasemarketing efficiency by lowering operating costs per unit, reduce the financial risk foreach participating cooperative, ar..d expand total cooperative exports to an area ofcontinuing market growth. It might increase sales opportunities by (a) attracting morelarge-volume buyers interested in several commodities; (b) attractint, more small volumebuyers who then could receive relatively small shipments at regular intervals; and (c) facil~itating sales direct to users rather than to foreign distributors or through other middlemen.
The Overseas Private Investment Corp. is interested in financing development ofU.S. cooperatives' facilities in foreign countries. A coordinated warehousing project mightbe eligible for a construction loan on favorable terms. .
The challenge now is to accept the fact that acquisition of overseas processing orstoring facilities may sometimes be good business. and to capitalize on such opportunitiesas they develop. 

Ship Chartering 

Although trucks, airplanes, and railroads were important transportation modes forexporting cooperatives in 1976, they exported 85 percent of their volume via oceangoingvessels. Very few of the vessels were chartered by cooperatives; in nontechnical terms. thismeans that cooperatives rarely leased a vessel for a specific voyage or period of time.We will focus here on commodities involved in the internat.ional grain tradebecause-considered in total and not just the cooperative sector-that trade dominateslarge-scale chartering of vessels for exports of U.S. agricultural commodities.
Wheat, feed grains, and soybeans are all exported in essentially the same mannerand are the principal commodities referred to by the term international grain trade. even 
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though a soybean actually is an oilseed rather than a grain. Rice is a grain but, for rea
sons explained earlier, usually is not considered to be part of the international grain 
trade. 

Very small proportions of the cooperatives' wheat (4 percent, c.& f.) and soybeans 
(2 percent, c.& f.) were sold delivered to foreign destinations in 1976. None of the feed 
grains was sold delivered. The delivered shipments were transported overseas in ships
chartered by the cooperatives. 

There are valid reasons for cooperatives to make more sales on a delivered basis 
(c.& f. or c.i.f.) if they are to continue to grow and to enhance their competitive position 
in the V.S. export grain trade. There also are valid reasons for being cautious about 
entering the ship chartering arena. Chartering oceangoing vessels is an essential part of 
delivered sales and it usuaUy is difficult for cooperatives to obtain vessels at rates as low 
as are available to their huge competitors. As a minimum, however, the cooperatives 
should have greater capability for making delivered sales whether or not they materially 
increase their volumes of such sales. 

C.& f. and G.i.f. sales involve assumptioQ of substantial risks by a cooperative ship
per and. require special expertise on its part. There is no assurance that a particular cargo 
sold c.& f.1 c.i.f. will return as much to the cooperative as an f.o.b. sale. However, 
c.& f·/d.f. sales made in a continuing program are likely to have three major benefits. 
The cooperative may (a) gain a net margin on the chartering of vessels during the year; 
(b) more easily establish a reputation overseas for the dependable quality of its product 
and reliability of its performance, thus enhaucing the value of its product in the minds of 
overseas buyers; and (c) obtain greater flexibility in operations than is possible with f.o.b. 
sales. 

Flexibility in c.& f. Ic.i.f. sales may be of benefit in five ways. First, the cooperative 
will be able to take advantage of especially attractive sales opportunities hw'olving 
deliveries to foreign destina,tions, even though most of its sales are still on an f.o.b. basis. 

Second, the cooperative will have a greater number and wider selection of 'potentia~
bUyers than if it sold on an f.o.b. basis only. 

Third, the cooperative can choose the shipment period and can decide when to ship 

during the period. In some cases, it will be desirable to ship early in the period to keep 

financing costs on inventories to a minimum or to handle most efficiently the loading of 

another ship for another sale. In other cases, the cooperative may wish to ship near the 

very end of the period. 

Fourth, during a period of declining commodity prices or declining ocean freight 
rates, a buyer may choose to defer receipt of grain purchased f.o.b. He then has more 
flexibility than he would have in a c.& f.i c.i.I". sale; this may work to the disadvantage of
the cooperative. 

Fifth, even if 90 percent of the sales are made f.o.b., consu~mating some 
c.& f./c.i.f. sales will provide a yardstick for comparing net returns from f.o.b. and 
c.& f·/c.i.f. sales and for evaluating ocean freight conditions. As a result, the cooperative 
management will be in a stronger bargaining position in negotiating its f.o.b. sales. 

The Cooperative Marketing and Purchasing Division of ESCS has underway a 
research study designed to shed new light on this challenge that must be met in the early 
1980's. 
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Multlcooperatlve Export Activities 

In a previous report we discussed at some length new export opportunities for 
cooperatives, acting individually or in groupS.22 There is no point in repeating here all of 
that earlier discussion, but it is appropriate to re-emphasize the critical need for farm~rs 
and their cooperatives to further pool resources in some manner. This is a prerequisite for 
increasing farm incomes by (a) enabling farmers to share in international marketing 
margins, (b) maintaining or expanding existing ItXport markets for U.S. agricultural 
commodities, and (c) developing new foreign markets for those commodities. 

The previous discussion of a proposed warehousing center in a foreign country (see 
Overseas Facilities) is a case in point. 

Specialized exporting cooperatives are one form of resource pooling. The study on 
which this report was based included the specialized exporting cooperatives, but was not 
concerned with th~ special role they play. These are cooperatives designed to perform the 
export marketing function, While member cooperatives perform other functions. such as 
assembling, storing, processing, and domestic marketing. Included among the group are 
Farmers Export Co., Diamond-Sunsweet, Sunland Marketing, AMCOT, California Val
ley Exports, Gold Kist International, and Scald-Sweet International. 

A major challenge during the next decade will be to evaluate specialized exporting 
cooperatives and other forms of multicooperative organizations and activities. to help 
farmers capitalize to the fullest extent possible on their joint export marketing oppor
tunities. 

General 

For the first time in history we have a broad statistical picture of the operations of 
exporting cooperatives. Not only have dollar volume and destination data been updated' 
from 1970 to 1976, but information also has been gathered about marketing channels. 
terms of sale, and other techniques and practices. This information will give us all greater 
insight into the cooperative export system, stimulate export administrators to seek more 
effective ways to increase sales volumes and net margins, encourage farmers to look for 
ways to join together to capitalize on new opportunities, and help researchers develop 
studies of value to farmers and their cooperatives. 

Our study reveaied wide differences among cooperatives in selection and use of 
export techniques-particularly marketing channels and foreign markets. However. the 
differences are due less to inadequate pJa~ning than to extreme variations in commodity 
characteristics and a need to adapt to varied circumstances within a complex and highly 
competitive business. 

Seventy-three cooperatives have a substantial volume of direct exports. Their 
indirect exports, plus those of many other cooperatives that engage in indirect exporting 
only, provide a base for future expansion. 

U.S. agricultural exports have risell sharply in recent years. Specific commodities 
will have their ups and downs during the next decade, but the gener&l level of these 
exports likely will continue to be high. 

Farmer cooperatives will seek to increase their shares of total U.S. exports. It 
appears likely that most of them will be successful. They have built a reservoir of 
experience, and acquired facilities and capital, though more are needed. Day-to-day sales 

22See pp. 08-74 of reference cited in footnote 2. 
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activities will continue to be important, but more attention wiil have to be given to long. 
term marketing objectives and strategies. 

Cooperatives exporting agricultural commodit,tes not only have served their farmer~ 
members effectively, but also have benefited all Americans by helping create a favorable 
balance of international trade in agricultural commodities. Now they are challenged to be 
of even greater service in the future. They can and must meet that challenge. 

Appendixes 

Appendix A-Methodology 
"j) 

A one-sheet, two-page mail questionnaire was use·~ to obtain information from. 
selected cooperatives. Prior to final development of the questionnaire, visits were made to 
a small group of exporting cooperatives. They varied in size, geographic location, and 
kinds of ~ommodities exported. Suggestions were obtained relative to the scope and 
format of the proposed questionnaire. 

Some persons expressed a preference for reporting volume in physical units rather 
than in dollar values. This would eliminate the effect' of price fluctuations and also the 
need to report volume at a specific place, such as f.o.b. U.S. port. However, the only 
measure of volume com.monly used for all agricultural commodities is the dollar, and that 
was the measure chosen. 

SeJecti'on of the survey groU'p was a major task. The objective was to obtain 
information from every direct exporting cooperative in t~l~ United States .. The primary 
source of information was an export reference file developed by the author during the 
previous year. Of the 73 cooperatives eventually identified as direct exporters in 1976, 
more than three of every four were included in the reference file. 

Other sources checked to obtain names and addresses of direct exporting cooper~ 
atives were the folloWing: 

1. Commodity specialists in the Cooperatives Program of ESCS, USDA (then 
known as Farmer Cooperative Service). 

2. "Directory of Farmer Cooperatives" published by the National Council of 
FCIlrmer Cooperatives, September 1976. 

3. Working nles for an earlier research project that resulted in publication of FCS 
lnf. 38, "Foreign Trade of Cooperatives," February 1973. 

4. Trade Opportunity Referral Service list maintained by the Foreign Agricultural 
Service, USDA. . 

:J. Central Bank for Cooperatives. 
6. lists of cooperatives published by State agencies. 
Information from all these sources led to development of a list of 182 firms. 

However, information received later disclosed that three of these were not actually farmer 
cooperatives. Thus the sample group consisted of 179 cooperatives. 

As shown in appendix table 5, only 73 (41 percent) of the 179 cooperatives were 
engaged in direct experting. Of the other 106 associations, 79 (three-fourths) were not 
engaged in exporting of any kind or did not recognize sales for export as indirect 
exporting. 

Of \the 73 direct exporting cooperatives, 26 associations engaged in direct exporting 
only; nearly two-thirds of the group had both direct and indirect exports. 

When the questionnaires were mailed out to all 182 firms, it was pointed out in a 
cover letter that the objectives of the survey were to determine which agricultural 
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commodities were exported directly by t:lJlJpen!ives, wh2t the v~!ue:; \verc, which fureign 
countries received the commodities, and-to a limited extent-how the sales and s.hip
ments were made. It also was made clear that the questicnnaire was authorized by law 
but no cooperative was required to respond. Assurance was given that information about 
the operations of individual cooperatives would not be published separately. 

Most of the cooperatives responded with rea~onable speed and accuracy. A few 
were reluctant to reveal confidential information, or did not want to undertake the chore 
of gathering data. However, enough information was received from or about each of the 
179 cooperatives to classify it according to export function performed, and to provide 
3Ctme indication of the kind and size of its export business, if any. Thus all cooperatives 
known to have been engaged in direct exporting in 1976 were covered. 

The questionnaire encompassed a wide range of information. In many mstances, 
answers were incomplete or obviously incorrect. A great deal of followup effort, via tele .. 
phone and letter, was needed to develop the mass \)f cata finally tabulated. 

Data had been requested for the cooperatives' fiscal years ended in 1976. However, 
the reporting period was changed during the tabulation process. It was found that (1) 
most of the cooperatives had fiscal years that ended on or after July 31, 1976, and (2) 
more thaI:! half the dollar volume for all 73 associations was reported by cooperatives 
whuse fiscal years ended December 31, 1976. Thus it was apparent that a higher degree of 
comparability with data for total U.S. agricultural exports would be attained if the coop
erative ,data were cun:;idered to be for calendar year 1976 rather than for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, J976. Therefore, all cooperative data were id .ntified as being for the cal
endar year 1976. 

Most of the data in this report are <!;il'.mtitative compilations. That is, the totals 
were derived by adding the numbers of ~~operatives, and the doUar v~lues of their 
commodi~ies, and deriving percentages by simple division of the quantitative data. 

A different approach was used for marketing channels and terms of sale. In those 
instances, the percentages are averages, unweighted by dollar volumes or numbers of 
sales. They show marketing patterns rather than the proportionate quantities sold by all 
cooperatives combined. Further, the terms of sale data cover most but not all export
bound shi,pments made by the direct exporting cooperatives. They pertain only to those 
sales-direct or indirect-for which the cooperatives made deliveries to U.S. ports or for
eign destinations. . 

The study on which this report is based is the first to attempt to gather statistical 
information on a nationwide basis relative to the methods cooperatives use in exporting 
agricultural commodities. It is the second to gather data on dollar volumes of cooper
atives on a nationwide basis. The first study of dollar volumes led to publication of FCS 
Inf. 88, "Foreign Trade of Cooperatives," February 1973, dnd a stUistical supplement. 

Due to differences in scope and nh.:~'wdology, the results of the two studies are not 
comparable in all respects. These are the major differences: 

1. In the first study, data were obtained from 98 cooperatives; they were almost 

exclusively large-scale, region"l, or federated cooperatives. In the current study, data were 

obtained "'rom 100 cooperatives; neit.her size nor structure was a criterion for selection, 

and the sample group of 179 cooperatives consisted of those known to be engaged in 

direct exporting plus others thought to be exporting directly. 


2. In the first stud;r, cooperatives wef'i~ asked to report their ..~oHar vOlumes of 

direct exports and indirect sales. In the current study, thr.y wer, askF;(i to report the 

volumes moving through designated marketing channels; the distinction between direct 

and indirect exporting was made uniformly by the researcher. 
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,. 3. In the first study it was assumed that the 98 cooperatives supplying data were the 

1~. only cooperatives engaged in exporting and the sum of their indirect sales was the / 
C, 
;{: 

national total for such sales. In the second study, it was assumed that data were obtained I1.:. 
r. from all direct ~xpl)rting cooperatives, but there was no pract!c:!! way to me~:;:.:re the 
!. 

~~, volume of indirect exports because many associations do not know what proportions of 
, the quantities they sell to other V.S. firms, or international grain trading companies, are 
~~ 
~. consumed in foreign countries. 

" t':< " 4. In the first study, cooperative shipments destined for V.S. territorial 

'>
'! possessions-Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands-were classified as exports; Puerto Rico 

'~- was identified as the fifth Jargest market in the world for cooperative exports. In the cur
" "" rent study sales to the possessions are classified as domestic sales and excluded from all \1 

tabulations. .t .' 
5. In the first study, cooperatives were requested to report the dollar values of their

r' exports, but in the current study they were r~quested to report the values at a specific 
marketing stage-i.e., f.o.b. V.S. port. . 

6. The first study included information about cooperative imports; the current ,. 
study does not. Further, the first study provided trade data for a 3-year period, while the 
second study is limited to I year. 

7. The first study dev{' ;'/~~d more data pertammg to export destinations for 
commodity groups but less di';,;.~l with respect to individual commodities, e.g., wheat. 
(Neither study included data on cooperative exports of tobacco.) It also had no 
information about locations and size of the cooperatives surveyed, foreign offices and 
representatives, marketing channels, terms of sale, or international transportation; each of 
these is a major part of the current study. 

Each of the reports reSUlting from these studies contains some 'useful information 
that is not included in the other. In a general way, the results of the studies are compara
ble with respect. to export values and export shares. However, as indicated by the fore
going seven points, there were enough differ~nces in methodology to suggest that many ~~ 

comparisons might result in erroneous conclusions as to changes that occurred between fj 

,1970 and 1976. 
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Appendix B-Supplementary Tables 

Appendix bible I-Names 01 direct e.liNIrtlnl cooperatives, and locations 01 headquarters, 1976 I· 
State, (number in State), and cooperative 

Alabama (I) 
Anderson's Peanuts 

, 
(' 

Arkansas (1) 

Producers Rice Mill, Inc. 
 •
Riceland Foods, Inc. 


California (11) 

Blue Anchor, Inc. 

Butte Rice Growers Assn. 

Calavo Growerll of California 

Calcot, Ltd. 

California Almond Growers Exch~ 1e 

California Bean Growers Assn. 

California Canners and Growers 

California Livestock Marketing Assn. 

California Valley Exports 

Cal/West Seeds 

Diamond-Sunsweet, Inc. 

Farmers' Rice Cooperative 

Lindsay Olive Growers 

Naturipe Berry Growers, Inc. 

Nulaid Foods, Inc. 

Pure Gold, Inc. 

Ranchers Cotton Oil 

Rice Growers Assn. of California 

Sunlcist Growers, Inc. 

Sunland Marketing, Inc. 

Tri/Valley Growers 


Florida (7) 

Citrus Central, Inc. 

Citrus W'3rlrl, Inc. 

A. Ouda lr.. Sons Cooperative Assn. 

Haines City Citrus Growers Assn. 

Pioneer Growers Co-op 

Scald-Sweet International, Inc; 

Winter Garden Citrus Products Cooperative 


Georlla (I) 

Gold Kist International 


IIUnois (I) 

Illinois Agricultural Service Co. 
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i 
City 

Opp 

Stuttgart 
Stuttgart 

Sacramento 
Richvale 
Los Angeles 
Bakersfield 
Sacramento 
Oxnard 
San Francisco 
West Sacramento 
San Francisco 
Woodland 
Stockton 
West Sacramento 
Lindsay 
San Jose 
San Leandro 
Redlands 
Fresno 
Sacramento 
Sherman Oaks 
Menlo Park 

i 
I 
I 

San Francisco r' . 
i 

Orlando 
Lake Wales 
Oviedo 
Haines City 
Belle Glade 
Tampa 
Winter Garden 

Atlanta 

Bloomington 

(Continued) 
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1 Appendix table I-Names of direct exporting ~ooperatj.ves, and locations of headquarters, J976-(Conl) 

I State, (number in State), and cooperative City 

lo"a (I) 

I Sioux Honey Association 
Sioux City 

Kansas (I) 

Farmers Export Company 
t Overland Park 

Massachusetts (2) 

National Wool Marketing Corp. 
r.' Boston
Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc. Hanson 

Michigan (4) 

CI;erry Central Co-op, Inc. 


Traverse City 
Farm Bureau Services, Inc. Lansing
Michigan Blueberry Growers Assn. . ;"~Grand Junction Michigan Live Stock Exchange 

Manchester 

Minnesota (4)


I American Crystal Sugar 


I 
MoorheadDawson Mills 
Dawson

Honeymead Products Co. 
Mankato 

I Land O'Lakes, Inc. 
1 Minneapolis
j Mluissippi (2) 
1 MFC Services (AAL) 

JacksonJ Staple Cotton Cooperative Assn. 
Greenwood 


Misso:JrJ (J) 

1 
i, 
1 Farmland Foods, Inc. 

Kansas City 

Ne" York (3) 

Agway, Inc. 


Syracuse
New York Seed Improvement Coop. IthacaWelch Foods, Inc. 

Westfield 

Ohio (I) 

Mid-States Terminals, Inc. 


Toledo 

Oklahoma (I) 

Union Equity Cooperative Exchange 
 Enid 

(('Oll(illlll'tI) 

.,.", 
.-:~ 
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·t" Appendix table I-Names of direct exportinl cooperatives, and locations of headquarters, 1976-(Cont) 

State, (number in State), and cooperative 

Onion (6) 

Agripac, Inc. 

Diamond Fruit Growers, Inc. 

North Pacific Grain Growers 

Oregon Prune Exchange 

PPSI, Inc. 

Stayton Canning Company Cooperative 

Pennsylvania (1) 

Knouse Foods Cooperative, Inc. 


,Texas (6) 
. American Rice, Inc. 

Growers Seed Association 
Plains Cotton Cooperative Assn. 
Producers Grain Corporation 
Producers International Organization 
Southwestern Irrigated Cotton Growers Assn. 

Utah (I) 

Norbest Turkey Growers Assn. 


Virainia (1) 

Eastern Lamb Producers Coop. 

Rocldngham Poultry Marketing Coop., Inc. 


Washington (3) 

Skookum, Inc .. 

Wenoka Sales 

Western Farmers Association 


Wlsconsin (1) 

Tri-State Breeders Cooperative 


City f 

Salem 

Hood River 

Portland 

Forest Grove 

Portland 

Stayton 


Peach Glen 

Houston 

Lubbock 

Lubbock 

Amarillo 

Amarillo 

El Paso 


Salt Lake City 

Dublin 
Broadway 

Wenatchee 
Wenatchee 
Seattle • 

Baraboo 

~. '; 
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Appendis t.ble l-Potentl.1 ad .ctuat ....lcultur •• export destinations for U.S. ~ooper.tives!/' 
eountry afouplnp and itHllvldull; \:uuniries, 19;6 1 
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North America 

Greenland 

-Canada 

St. Pierre an~ Miquelon 


Latin Amer;ca 

-Mexico 


Central America 

-Guatemala 

Belize 

-El Salvador 

-Honduras 

-Nicaragua 

·Costa Rica 

·Panama 

Canal Zlne 


Caribbean 
·Bermuda 
·Bahamas 
Cuba 
-Jamaica 
Turks and Caicos Islands 
Cayman Islands 
-Haiti 
-Dominican Republic 
Leeward-Windward Islands 
Barbados 
-Trinidad-Tobago 
-Netherlands Antilles 
-French West Jndies 

South America 
-Colombia 
• Venezuela 

Guyana 

Surinam 

French Guiana 
-Ecuador 
·Peru 
Boliva 
-Chile 
-Brazil 
Paraguay 
-Uruguay 
-Argentina 
Other South America, n.e.c. 

Europe 

Western Europe 

EC (European Community) 
-Netherlands 
-Belgium-Luxembourg 
-France 
-Fed. Rep. of Germany 
·Italy 
-Denmark 
-United Kingdom 
Ireland 

Other Western E,urope 
• Iceland 

·Sweden 

·Norway 

·Finland 

Austria 

·Switzerland 

:lrAzores 

·Spain 

·Portugal 

Gibraltar 

·Greece 

Malta and Gozo 


Eastern Europe 

·German Democratic Rep. 

Czechoslovakia 

·Hungary 

·Poland 

Yugosll\via 

Albania 

·Romania 

Bulgaria 

·USSR 


. Es.tonia 
Latvia 
Lithuania 

Asia 
West Asia 

Turkey 
Cyprus 
-Syria 
-~banon 
·Iraq 
·Iran 
-Israel 

I 
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Appendix table Z-Poteq"" and adu.apleulturaJ export dtltlnatlolll foe' U.s. cooperatl"., 
country aroupbtp and.IndI"Id... eoua......, 197'-(:onlin~d 

Jordan 

Africa
Gua Strip 


-Kuwait North Africa 

-Saudi Arabia -Algeria 

Qatar -Morocco 


Nigeria
-United Arab Emirates 

Yemen (Sana) 
 -Tunisia 

Yemen (Aden) 
 Libya 

-EgyptOman 

-Bahrain 
 Other Africa 

-SudanSouth Asia 
'·Canary Islands Afghanistan 
Spanish Africa, D.C.C.·India 
Equatorial Guinea 

-Pakistan Mauritania
Nepal Cameroon 
-Bangladesh ·Senegal
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) Mali 

Guinea 
Sierra Leone 

Southeast and East Asia !vory Coa,~ 
·Japan Ghana 

·Peoples Republic of China The Gambia 

Mongolia Niger 

Burma Togo 

Thailand Nigeria 

South Vietnam 
 Central African Republic 
North Vietnam Gabon 
Laos Chad 

Cambodia 
 St. Helena (British W. Africa)
-Malaysia Madeira Islands 

·Singapore 
 Upper Volta 

-Indonesia Dahomey 

Brunei Angola 

·Philippine6 
 Congo (Brazzaville) 

Macao 
 Western Africa, n.e.c. 
Southern Asia, fi.e.C. -Liberia 
-Republic of Korea ~ire 
North Korea Bun);ndi 
-Hong Kong Rw~nda 
-Republic of China (Taiwan) SOIT.Jalia 

Ett;iopia 
Oce!tnia N,ars-Issas 
-Australia liganda 

'{(enya-New Zealand 
Papua New Guinea Seychelles 
Western Samoa British Indian Oc:can Territory 

TanzahiaBritish Pacific Islands 

French Pacific Islands 
 Mauritius 

Mozambique-Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
Other Pacific: Islands, n.e.c. Malagasy Repu~lic 

French Indian Ocean Areas 

(Continued) 
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~, Apptlldlx table 2-Potentlal and actual, apicultural export destinations for U.S. cooperatives, 

country lrouplnp and individual counties, 191.6-continued 
~: 

!, 
• 

.... Republic of South Africa Swaziland 
;~', , Southwest Africa (Namibia) , Rhodesia 

Botswana" Malawi 
Zambia Lesotho 

. 

lij 
• = Individual country to which cooperative exports we\'e reported; total of 77 countries is 


('? 

I not complete since not all cooperatives identified all individual countries of destination, 


n.e.c. - "not elsewhere classified" I 
I Appendix table 3-Dlrect and indirect exports u proportion of total by direct exportinl coopier.lives, 

\~, I 
I 
I we:lahled and unwelahted averales, 1976 

I 
I . ~..;" Weighted average2 Unweighted average)

Commodity group' 

(.'" Direct Indirect Direct Indirect
! 

I Percent " 

I 
Animals and animal products 69 31 65 35
Grains and preparations S2 48 41 59
Fruits and preparations 87 8113 19 

I 
Nuts and preparationr 97 3 97 3
Veptables and preparations 81 19 77 23
Fec:ds and fodders 71 75! 29 25 

1 Oillccds, oilnuts, and products 58 42 65 35 
1Cotton, raw, excluding linters 88 12 77 23 

:'. 

'~All other' 52 48 76 24 ., 

Total 61 39 73 27 

'Excluding tobacco. 
2Sourcc: Table 2 in text. 
3Sourcc: Table 7 in text. 
4Excluding peanuts and products. 
'Including cotton linters, field and garden seeds, essential oils, honey. 
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Appendix table 4: Rank of cooperatives In terml of export marketina expertise, forei....
market penetration, and share of U.S, er;portl, by commodities, 1976' . 

Rank Commodity groups of cooperatives 

1 Citrus, fresh 

2 Processed fruit 
. 1:3 Nuts 

Cotton, raw
Dried beans, peas, lentils 

6 Poultry products 

7 Oilcake and meal 
8 Non-citrus fruit, fresh

Rice 
Live animals, and "other"
Soybean and cottonseed oil 

12 Soybeans 

13 Feed grains 

14 Wheat 

Based on three statistical measures: percentage of total exports ~hat were made direct.. per~~tageof total exports that involved delivery to foreign destinations, and percentage that' coopei\,tiveexports represented of total U.S. exports. 

These measures had a degree of inbuilt bias 
 toward low rankings for cooperatives expoltingsoybeans, feed grains and wheat. First, the competitive situation for those commodities isdifferent because trade in other commodities is not similatly dominated by a few huge.powerful companies. Second, those commodities are the only ones customarily sold in shiploadquantities. The degree of expertise required for chartering an entire vessel for a voyage orspecified period of time is much greater than tb9t needed for "booking space" on a vessel. Thusit is less difficult to engage in direct exporting of other commodities and to arrange for theirdelivery to foreign destinations. 

Appendix table S-Mail survey of cooperative exporting of a&ricultural commodities; claSSification:'of cooperatives according to kind of export function performed, 1976 

Co-ops in sample
Export function 

Number Percent 

Direct only 26 14.5Direct and indirect 47 26.3 

Total direct 
 73 40.8Indirect on~y - total1 27 15.1 

Total exporting l 


100 55.9Not exporting2 
79 44.1 


Total surveyed1 2 
 179 100.0 


IHundreds of cooperatives in indirect exporting were not included in the sample.

2Thousands of marketing cooperatives not engaged in exporting were not included in the sample. 
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Other Publlcatlona Available 

Export Marketing Guide for Cooperatives. Donald E. Hirsch. Marketing Research 
Report 1074. 1977. 88 pp. 

Export Techniques of Grain Cooperatives. Donald E. Hirsch. Information 104. 1976. 
I ,44 pp. 

Improving the Export Capabtlity of Grain Cooperatives. Stanley K. Thurston, Michael J. 
Phillips, James E. Haskell, and David Volkin. FCS Research Report 34. 1976. 109 pp. 

Riceland Foods: Innovative Cooperative in the International Market. J. David Morrissy. 
Information 10 I. 1975. 136 pp. 

Effective Fruit and Vegetable Marketing: Seven Profiles ... Guidelines. Richard S. Ber
berich. Marketing Research Report 1024. 1974. 36 pp. 

Cooperative Growth-Trends-Comparisons-Strategy. Martin A. Abrahamsen. 
Information 87. 1973. 112 pp. 

Improving Management of Farmer Cooperatives. Milton L. Manuel. General Report 120. 
Revised 1973.47 pp. 

~. 	 For copies 'Write: Economics, StaHstics, and Cooperatives Service, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Room 550 GHI Building, 500 12th Street, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250. 
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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service 


The Cooperative Program of ESCS provides research, manage
ment, and educational assistance to cooperatives to strengthen 
the economic position of farmers and other rural residents. It 
works directly with cooperative leaders and Federal and State 
agencies to improve organization, leadership, and operation of 
cooperatives and to give guidance to further development. 

The Program (1 ~ h'1lps farmers and other rural residents obtain 
supplies and servICes at lower cost and to get bette,' ;Jrices for 
products they sell; (2) advises rural residents on d,,9veloping 
existing resources through cooperative action to enhance rural 
living; (3) helps cooperatives improve services and operating 
efficiency; (4) informs members, directors, employees, and the 
public on how cooperatives work and benefit their members and 
their communities; and (5) encou rages i nternationa I cooperative 
programs. 

The Program publishes research and education materials and 
issues Farmer Cooperatives. All programs and activities are 
conducted on a nondiscriminatory basis, without regard to race, 
creed, color, sex, or national origin. 
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